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Beloved faculty member to retire
By Holly Abrams
fUCUlTY SENATE REPORTER

Over the years, the leaders and
members of Faculty Senate
have come and gone, but there
has been one constant. This
will soon change when Diane
Whitmire,
administrative
secretary of the body, retires at
the end of the month, after working 35 years at the University.
"I'm the continuity of the
Faculty Senate Office, I'm the
only one who really stays here,"
Whitmire sail "1 am the institutional memory of not only
Faculty Senate, but just of BGSU
because I've been here so long."
Rounding off her career working with Faculty Senate has
been the perfect fit, Whitmire
said, because of her ability to
work independently.
Working with the Faculty

Senate has been very, very from 3 to 5 p.m. in the McFall
rewarding because it has given Gallery. The event is open to the
me many opportunities," she public and will feature speeches
said. "In a job like this, you have by past and present co-workers
to be the right kind of person of Whitmire.
Starting out as a secretary for
to adjust to a whole new group
WBGU-TV, Whitmire
of people every year,
has made the rounds at
and by the time I get
the University working
to know these people
in several departments
and how they work and
on campus.
what they expect, they
Whitmire was lucky
are gone and then you
to get her first job at
start over again."
the TV station. She
Her history is rich
interviewed for the job
with pride, not only for
and was accepted the
DIANE
her work, but for the
same day. Her BGSU
University as well.
WHITMORE
career began just three
"You don't stay some
place for 35 years unless you days after graduating from high
school in 1967.
love it," Whitmire said.
But times have changed since
Her retirement date is set for
Feb. 1, and her last work day then, Whitmire said.
"It's just not like that today,"
will be Ian. 28. A retirement
reception will be held today she said. "It's very hard for a

person outside the campus to
get their foot in the door."
Whitmire is grateful to her
aunt, Mary Thompson, who
worked in the Alumni Center at
the time, and helped her find
the job. Whitmire worked at the
TV station until 197]
Whitmire grew up in the
northwest Ohio area and attended Liberty Center High School
in Liberty Center where she
met her future husband and 36year employee at the University,
Duane.
Whitmire left her position at
Bowling Green only once from
1971 to 1973, when Duane took
on a job as an adviser at the
OSU-Lima campus. During that
time, Whitmire worked on the
campus as well, and typed dissertations for Ph.D. students as a
side job from her home.

After a few years there, Duane
decided to attend the University
of Toledo, so the family moved
back to Bowling Green, and that
is when Whitmire took on a
part-time grant-funded position
with the Modular Achievement
Program.
This was similar to the first
year experience and learning
communities the University
has now, she said. After that,
she worked in the Division of
General Studies and other areas
of the University.
Her next move was in 1978 to
the Office of Public Relations
and Publications where she
worked for 14 years.
"It was really an interesting
place to work because you had
the opportunity not only to work
for the school, but it gave me an
opportunity to get to know a lot

• BGSU 2004 Homecoming Spirit
Award for Faculty Senate and
the Graduate College
• Falcon Football Honorary Guest
Coacb. Nov. 15,2003
• Presented the Honorary
Alumnus Award 2002
• Honored by the Faculty Senate
for 10 years of service to Faculty
Senate, April 2002
• Member of the BGSU Falcon
Club
• Nominated for the Classified
Staff Outstanding Service
Award twice. 1996 and 2000
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Program pilot
set for spring

EVENING CHAT

Commuiiity for grad
students looks to
maximize technology.
By Holly Abrams
FACUltr SERATE REPORTER

John Findling BGNws

SOCIALIZING: Last night in the Union, Simone Engram (far left), senior psychology major, Sierra Peoples (middle), sophomore
marketing major and Amponsah Nkansah (right), junior special-education major eat at Zza's and enjoy smoothies while chatting
about boys, class and enjoy each other's company.

Parking, traffic topic explored
the pens we use to the trucks
we drive to the shuttle service."
Questions and concerns
The first 6 o'clock series of the
semester held last evening about parking on campus have
at the Union debated issues been continuously debated, but
concerning parking and traffic, the master plan on redesignand addressed the beginning ing parking on campus is being
updated for the first time in 35
stages of future parking plans.
Six speakers, including years, Waddle said.
"Right now we are in the
Stacie Enriquez, manager of
midst of planning
Parking and Traffic,
largest expanlim McArthur and
"I want to the
sion in changes that
Mark
Brunner,
both of Design and know where we're going to see
on campus across
Construction and
all the
a large stretch of
Bob Waddle, representing Capital money goes. years," he said.
An issue also
Planning,
spearaddressed at the
headed last night's
forum specifically
discussion.
affecting commutOne of the first
BRENT ARNOLD,
ers is the attitude
topics brought to
SENIOR
that there are not
the table was a
enough
spaces
concern of Brent
available for them.
Arnold, senior at the
University, about where all the In reality, there is plenty of parkmoney generated from parking ing available, but it might not be
passes and parking tickets is the most convenient place in
their opinion, Enriquez said.
directed toward.
"I want to know where ail the
"We issue 5,500-6,000 commuter passes through the year,
money goes," he said.
The parking budget is an and there are around 2,700
auxiliary budget similar to the commuter spaces," she said.
book store, residence halls and "What's key is that not everyone
is here at the same time. There
athletics, Enriquez said,
"As an auxiliary budget, it are peak times like Monday
generates it's income to pay all through Thursday from 8:30
of it's expenses," she said. "The a.m. to 2:30 p.m. when we have
money generated from parking the highest concentration of
tickets and parking registration vehicles on campus."
Due to the fact that the
funds the entire operation from

WHITMIRE'S AWARDS,
RECOGNITIONS AND
MEMBERSHIPS:

By Laren Weber

SENIOR REPORTER

The Graduate Student Senate is
piloting an e-portfolio learning
community thisspring, with the
intention to open it up to all
graduate students next fall as
technology permits.
This
program
will
provide graduate students with
electronic meanstopresenttheir
accomplishments and attract
future employers.
The steering committee
worked all last semester and
there are now seven students
and seven mentors in the
learning community.
A Graduate Issues Committee
through the Graduate Council
has also been working on
defining mentorship and
developing it in the community,
said lacquelyn Walters, former
president of Graduate Student
Senate.
"The purpose of this pilot is
to get some graduate students
working with faculty to develop
e-portfolios and work through
some of the glitches," she said.

E-portfolios offer a wide
range of options to students and
faculty alike, Walters said.
"It really gives very defined
views of students and their
accomplishments rather than
black and white paper," she said.
Options the e-portfolio
adds can include electronic
dissertations, videos, audio clips
and presentations.
The e-portfolios can also
feature a photo of the student,
resume, optional audio or visual
clips, a link to E-mail the student and link to Web sites or the
student's own site.
One of the main benefits of an
e-portfolio is that the Internet
makes it accessible from anyplace, anytime, anywhere,
Milton Hakel said.
The portfolios allow students
to attach files of all kinds including visual and audio files, said
Hakel, professor and eminent
scholar in the department of
psychology who is helping GSS
with the project.
My role is really to show people the software and give advice
on how to use it to create portfolios," Hakel said. "My hope
is students who use and create
E-PORTFOLIOS, PAGE 2

Major Mania offers
advice to students
By Laura Hoesman
REPORTER

John Findling BGNews

I'M LISTENING: Brent Arnold, senior, asks about where Parking and
Traffic money goes at the 6 o'clock series last night in the Union.

University is in a rural
setting, people have the
expectation they are going to
drive to campus and park right
next to the building they are

going to, Enriquez said.
If we were an urban area, we
wouldn't have that expectation,"
PARKINS. PAGE 2

FOUR-DAY FORECAST

For students experiencing major,
or even minor difficulty in
deciding what they want printed
on their diplomas, help may be
on the horizon.
In cooperation with each
academic college and the Career
Center, the Office of Academic
Enhancement will host the
Fifth Annual Major Mania in
Olscamp room 101, from 1-4 p.m.
tomorrow.
"The main purpose is to allow
students to gather the kind of
information that will be helpful
for them as they select a major
or minor," said Mary Lynn
Pozniak, the event's coordinator.

"It is actually a good opportunity
for students to speak to several
faculty or staff members at the
University about any majors of
interest."
Fifty-six informational tables
from different majors and
colleges will be set up, and students will have the opportunity
to learn about specific aspects of
the majors they are considering.
According to Pozniak, every
major offered by the University
will be represented. "The college
academic advising offices will
all be there, so for any major that
doesn't have its own table, the
college office will provide the
MAJORMANIA. PAGE 2

Partly
Cloudv

The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com
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Whitmire looks back, remembers BG
University: the policies, the rules
and the all the regulations of the
of people on i ampus from other senate," said Leigh Chiarelntt.
former chair of Faculty Senate.
areas that I might not otherwise
be able to meet during mj time "I could depend on her totally
for information and insights on
on campus," she said.
what was happening. She was
Withtheencouragementofthe
inn in be around and to work
Dire* lor of Publications, Clifton
BouteUein 1992, WhJtrnlre took With she always seemed to be
very positive and kept things
a position in the Faculty Senate
upbeat and tried to help people."
office, a full-time position that
she lias held lor 13 years now.
Faculty Senate member
Monica l.ongmore echoes
There are different officers
( hiaielott'sviews.
each year, and the \ice chail is
"She has won and received
111»- only person she is able to
work with two years in a row. almost every award a staff
member can get," I ongmore
The Faculty Senate Office is also
in charge of 2.ri standing com- said. "She is so expert on how'
the government of the University
mittees on campus, which have
works and how the charter
a yearly turnover as well
operates. She is totally delightful
Very lew people net lo ineei
people from SO many areas of and incredibly bright, organized
and a lot of fun to work with."
the University, Whitmire said.
"I feel like I've made the circle
Her greatest honor has
been receiving the Honorary
around," she said. "I've worked
Alumnus Award in 2002. It was
wiih students, I've worked with
especially meaningful
for
administrators and faculty. I
think I've fulfilled die circle of Whitmire because her aunt
working ai BGSU by working who helped her find her first job
with all the different areas of at the University received the
same award in 1971). This award
constituents. Probably the most
rewarding thing about doing is given to someone who did not
graduate from the University but
that has been the many people
has given service and dedication
I have met. hi what other job
on this campus do you have the
to the University in other ways.
opportunity to meet so many
"It is a great honor to achieve
people-'"
this," she said. "And for me to
Past and present coworkers be a classified employee at the
describe Whitmire as an expert
I Inn ersity as a secretary, it truly
was a great honor because you
in her field.
"I think what was the most dun] see secretaries a lot being
honored. You see faculty and
amazing about Diane is she
administrators being honored.
knew everything about the
WHITMIRE, FROM PAGE 1

but very seldom do you sec happy and sad," she said.
There are some aspects of the
secretaries being honored.:
Whitmire has seen many University she knows she will
changes in the University miss.
throughout her time here.
"Yes, I have loved the work I've
including her work for five done but I'm really going to miss
University presidents.
t he contact with the people," she
"You really see the changes said. "And 1 always look forward
throughout the years," she to |meeting peoplel and I think
said. "Not only with the way the I'm going to miss that the most."
University operates, but just I
Whitmire is eager to spend
think people themselves, their time with her husband in
work ethics and the pride they retirement. She plans on
take I think the University has traveling, playing golf and keep(hanged a bit in that aspect ing active. She is also eager to
through the University. 1 think spend time with their first grandwe need to work more as a son, seven-week-old, Tanner.
team."
"Duane and I have a lot of good
One of the biggest adjust- things going for us. We're both
ments for her throughout the young and healthy," she said.
years lias been the vast changes "We're just going to and have fun.
in technology, Whitmire said. We've given our time to BGSU
She has gone from using electric and now it's time to give our
typewriters to the complex PCs
lime to us."
With three sons, who also
we have today.
She has seen many changes graduated from the University,
in the University as well during t hey are avid Falcon fans.
"That's one thing we will
her time here. She remembers
when the University only went never give up; our love for BGSU
as far as the education build- sports," she said.
ing, which is where the football
When people tell her how
they can't wait for retirement.
field was located. And also when
Oak drove Cemetery was "way Whitmire always thinks of a
across campus." Where she now quote she lives by: "Don't just
works in Mcl-all Center used to count your years, make your
be the campus library.
years count."
Whitmire finds the prospect
With her devotion to her job
of retirement to be bittersweet.
and the University, Whitmire
"BGSU totally has been our lives out that quote daily.
whole life. So when you think
"And I feel that I have done
about retiring and something that," she said. "I truly believe
has been part of your life for 35 I've done that in every job I've
years, you are bound to be both worked."

Major Mania not only for undecided
MAJORMANIA, FROM PAGE 1

information about that major."
I he Career Centei will have
two informational tables at
Major Mania. One table will
represent the University's co-op
and internship program, and
the other will focus on a career
software program called Sigi
Plus, which is accessible through
the MyBGSU Web site.
"SigiPhisisa software program
that helps students explore their
interests and possible careers,"
said Annette Badik, assistant
director of the Career Center
We're going to be running the
program throughout Major
Mania, so students can sil down

and we can teach them how to
run the program."
badik said the Sigi Plus program is focused on helping students choose a major, but Career
Center representatives will be on
hand to talk to students about
their future careers or to si lied
tile counseling appointments.
The co-op and internship
table will give students Information about howon-the-job train
ingwill affect their education.
"The students are probably
there to ask questions about
majors, but they may also have
questions about how their
majors tie in to work, and then
we will be there to answer
questions about co-op and

GREENBRIAR, INC.
G R A D U A T E
STUDENT HOUSING

Historic Millikin
• Central downtown location
• Unfurnished
•Onsite laundry
•Air conditioned
• Remodeled units
• 2 story loft style
apartments available
•Efficiences start at
$345/mo + electric
• One Bedrooms start at
S425/mo + electric

internship and how that can lie
meaningful to what they are
learning," Badik said.
Major Mania is not only for
undecided students, according
to Badik. Students interested
in switching majors may also
attend. "While it is focused on
undecided students, there may
be students who are undeclared
within a college or unclear about
their career goals or academic
majors who may still want to
attend."
Over 200 students from
University 131 classes will attend
the event as part of the career
and life planning course. Badik
said.
"It's pretty busy," she added.
"Last year there were hundreds
of students who came, and we
anticipate the same if the weath-

er holds out"
In
addition
to
being
Informative, Major Mania is also
fun, according to Po/niak.
Students who fill out an evaluation of Major Mania will be
entered in a raffle drawing for
prizes, including a grand-prize
Apple il'od.
Popcorn
and
other
refreshments will be provided.
While Major Mania can
be helpful to many students,
Pozniak said students shouldn't
expect a miracle.
"We don't guarantee that
studentsaregoing to walk in the
door with no idea what they're
doing and come out with a
completely
clear
picture,"
Pozniak said. "But I know that
students have found Major
Mania to be very helpful."

E-portfolios offer chance for
grad students to show work
E-PORTFOLIOS, FROM PAGE 1

portfolios will find it to be a
useful tool."
Dan Madigan, professorand
director in the teaching and
learning center, echoes Hakel's
views. Madigan pioneered the
undergraduate
e-portfolin
project.
"There are a lot of advantages
to a portfolio," Madigan said.
"It organizes your work and
makes it available in certain
ways that are up to you, so it's
very personal."
The committee piloting
the learning committee will
continue to meet all semester,
Walters said.
One of the main focuses
this semester will be on the
technology involved as the
matrix within the e-porllnlius
does is not tailored to graduate
students, Wallers said.
The
e-portfolio
and
mentoring experience should
be rewarding to faculty as well
as students, Walters said.
"We hope the faculty will gee
this as something they should
start doing and can use as
well, "she said.
Graduate students should be
able to use the portfolios when
they too are faculty, added
Walters.
Graduate students will most
likely use the portfolios to
showcase their accomplishments, Madigan said.
"1 think where grad students
are going to want to use it the
most is in showcasing their

work," Madigan said.
I he learning community
will most likely find out how
graduate students will use the
portfolios and what will be
most useful to them, Madigan
said.
But there are still some
areas of the project that need
improvement,
Madigan
said. The software needs
to be made more flexible for
graduate students' needs, he
said Currently the e-portfolio is set up to promote four
years "i undergraduate work,
whereas for graduate students
il would be more beneficial to
showcase current work.
This
semester
the
committee's aim is to find
mentors, said Walters.
"Not
everyone has a
mentor and that's a big goal
that every student find a
mentor," she said. "They're
there to kind of push students
in different ways than before."
The University is at the
forefront of the e-portfolio
movement, Walters said.
"Only a few Universities
nationwide have done this,
so were read) pushing it for
Bowling Green graduate
students, "she said.
I lackeJ is of the same mind
■is Walters.
I expect it lo become very
popular." he said. "We're
looking at this as a way to
document their learning experience that would appeal to
employers, parents and other
membet s i if the community.*

Many questions answered
despite low number at lecture
PARKING. FROM PAGE 1

she said. "Plus, we are a society
of convenience and we've got
hundreds of people vying for
the same close space."
Although the number of
people who attended the
forum was slightly lower
than expected, many questions were answered and the

answei sucrc explanatory, said
len Ward, program coordinator ol last night's event.
"People in charge of parking
aren't out to get you; they're
actually trying to work to get
something done and there are
plans being Implemented, but
the) can't do everything at
once." she said.

Thank you for reading
The BG News!
Check us out on the Web at:

Happy Tuesday!

www.bgnews.com

Summit Street
• Furnished
•Air Conditioned
•On-site laundry
• 2 blocks from campus
• Efficiences
$315/mo + electric
• One Bedroom Apis.
$400/mo + electric

445 E.Wooster • Bowling Green, OH 43402 • 352-0717
WWW.GREENBRIARRENTALS.COM
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Come meet the duties of

The Bowling Green State University Board of Trustees

TLcarjcrslnp ^©cliolaisliip
Applications are now being accepted for the Board
of Trustees Leadership Scholarship. Eligible Students
must be rising sophomores, juniors or seniors with
a GPA of at least 2.75. There is one nonrenewable
$1,000 scholarship available.

at our oven fiouse on
Wednesday from 8 - 10 pm.

To apply or for more information, download the
application at http://botscholarship.bgsu.edu
or call (419) 372-9233. The application deadline
is February 25, 2005.

11 you have any questions
call Monica at 354-3009 or
email monicak(J''l)gnet.ligsu.edu.

ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES
h y

not

apply

today

146'A MANVILLE 1 BR Upper Unit. Limit 2 people. Limit 2
cars. $440 per month, Deposit $440. Tenants pay utilities.
Lease dates-May 14, 2005 - May 6, 2006.
327 E. EVERS. #B 2 BR Duplex. Limit 3 people. Limit 3
cars. $690 per month, Deposit $690. Tenants pay gas and
electric. Lease dates-August 18, 2005 -August 5, 2006.

IWHAMA CtTY —ACH HOMM
C ENTER /brljROtiYNIXXHXXiY

629 ELM STREET 3 BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
$880 per month, Deposit $880. Tenants pay utilities.
Tenants have use of garage. Has washer and dryer and
A/C. Lease dates-May 14, 2005 - May 6, 2006.
710 ELM STREET 3 BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
$740 per month, Deposit $740. Tenants pay utilities. Has
washer and dryer. Lease dates-August 18, 2005 -August
5, 2006.
714 EIGHTH. #A 2 BR Duplex. Limit 2 people. Limit 2
cars. $680 per month, Deposit $680. Tenants pay utilities.
Lease dates-May 14, 2005 - May 6, 2006.
We have many other apartments available.
Stop In the Rental Office for a complete brochure.

and

Advancing The Art & Science
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www.johnnewloverealestate.com
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JOHN NEWL0VE REAL ESTATE, INC.
Hours: Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30. Saturday 8:30 to 5:00

l.i SI, A P.,.,.! R.,.1,1,

Sui'tr 12*
419-893-7134

Stxatorqlngrmobvcaitta
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RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260
319 E. W00STER ST. (across from Taco Bell)
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WOMEN'S HEALTH

In Bowling Green
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Wood County
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HONOR'S PROGRAM HOLDS ANNUAL PARTY

CAMPUS

The Honor's Program is holding their Labeling Party
this Thursday from 6-9 p.m. in the Honor's Center
below the Sundial Dining Center in Darrow Hall. There
will be a raffle for one ruition-free semester as well as
food, music and games. All are welcome at the event.

getalife
^L^^P
^•■^^

TV.aknduof
hti(r,jn*nbJ)p*udW

8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Dinner Theatre Ticket Sales
The Center tor Multicultural &
Academic Initiatives 16 Annual
Dinner Theatre Show. The 80s
Pt. 2: A Night to Remember!
February 18 and 19, 2005 at 7

p.m. in the Bowen-Thompson
Student Union Grand Ballroom.
Enjoy an evening of
entertainment provided by
BGSU's finest students, faculty
and staff, celebrating
artists such as Prince, Whitney

Houston, Luther Vandross,
Sade and many more! Friday's
show is $20, includes hors
d'oeuvres and theatre-style
general seating.
Saturday's show is $25.
includes a dinner buffet,
reserved table seating and
a cash bar (semi-formal).
Advanced reservations are
required. For More information
call 372-2642.
424 Saddlemire Student
Services Building

THE BLOTTER

11 a.m.-1 p.m.
Info. Table
Latter-Dav Saints Student
Assoc. Info. Table
Union Lobby

Friday
Marc Michaels of
Akron, Ohio was cited tor
disobeying a traffic control device at 8:30 a.m.
A large light was
reported in Iront ol Phi
Kappa Tau House. It is
still under investigation.
Complainant reported
a subject broke a glass
out of the shuttle slop at
Chapman.

11 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
Chinese New Year
Celebration Ticket Sales
Union Lobby
11:30-6:30 p.m.
Outreach @ Union,
Sponsored by the Career
Center
Union Lobby

Saturday

An intoxicated subject was ejected Irom
pregame activities at the
basketball game.
A University snow
plow hit a parked car.
Brett
Dorsten of
Cehna.
Ohio
was
cited for underage
consumption, disorderly
conduct while intoxicated and resisting arrest.

Keith Rose of Columbus.
Ohio was cited for
possession of marijuana
(less than 100 grams).
John Escolas of Hillard.
Ohio was cited for
possession of marijuana
(less than 100 grams)
and underage possession of alcohol.

Student nets $100,000 in scholarships, achieves goal
By Scot Kirk
«»!

C»MPUS

Two years ago. when Shayla Price
was a high school junior, she
realized that her goal of
attending
college
would
not
be realized
without
financial resources that her
parents couldn't then provide.
So she began searching and
applying for minority and
academic-based scholarships.
What made Prices search unusual was the amount of scholarship
monej she ultimately received
$100,000.
Now .1 freshman al Xaviei
UniuTsitx of Louisiana, Price, 19,
said thai her goal was to totally
per) for her college education.
"I knew that if I wasn't able
to pay lor school with grants 01
scholarships, I was not going to
Ix1 able to go to college.'' sail!
Price, who is majoring in
business administration at the
Nen Orleans institution.
She began by looking on
Internet search engines fbl

minorit] scholarships, and then
clicking on almost all results
thai tame ii|> She went to her
guidance counselor for local

scholarship listings, and conduct- organizations, including several
that help youth. Price was named
ed her national search online.
Price laughed out loud when a 2004 lxmisiana Young Hero
she thought about the hours and in a program co-sponsored by
Louisiana Public Broadcasting.
energy she put into her search.
Price would rely on
"Bvery time I got
died, I would just "And I began the honors she earned
to complete her many
think of my dream
to go to college and to think, OK, essays. She applied for
that this was my way I'm going to at least K0 scholarships,
often sending in mateto hind my educabe able to go rial a month in advance
tion,'' Price said
Each
scholar- to college for of die due date

The rejection letship had its own
ters came first. She
requirements, so
felt discouraged and
Price had to read
a little worried while
each application
she waited for the first
< arefulty.
Some
SHAYLA PRICE,
acceptance notice. It
asked for references
FRESHMAN AT XAVIER
took nearly a year to
and letters of rec
U. OF LOUISIANA
arrive. Her mother
ommendation. She
told her that once the first award
u rote essays for most of diem.
Price had plenty of mate- letter came, the rest would soon
rial to write about IXiring her follow. She was right
"One came and then another
senior year at TMbodeaux 1 Ugh
School in Thibodeaux. La., Price and then another, and after a
was valedictorian, she served as while 1 stance! adding them up,"
sophomore and junior class Wee said, "and 1 began to think,
president she was also a member OK. I'm going to be able to go to
college for free, almost.''
of die National Honor Society
Hie Internet has revolutionized
Price didn't
stop
with
academics. She WSJ active the scholarship and grant search,
in community and service giving students the unprecedent-

free, almost.

THE BIGGEST BACK TO SCHOOL

ed ability to research and apply
for scholarships by specific criteria, and even obtain daily e-mail
updates. The Internet was Price's
primary resource, and she used
free search services, including
Google, l;ast\Veb.com and Yahoo
If she had to, she would
have done her search the
old-fashioned
way,
with
scholarship books and printed
listings, she said. But she said she
believes the process would have
been much harder.
Price's success is definitely
above the norm, said Linda
Peckham, a spokeswoman
for the College Board, which
conducts annual studies of
college tuition costs and snident financial aid. According to
Peckham, the average amount of
financial aid awarded to full-time
students nationally is S9.000.
Must individual scholarships

range from S500 to $5,000.
"One hundred thousand dollars
is extraordinary," said Peckham.
"I've never seen anything like
that."
The
College
Board
recommends that students do
what Price did and begin the
process early, even in the
freshman year of high school.
Stan with a wide search using
Internet search engines.
"The beauty of the Internet
is that it's so much easier for
students to use, and they're
able to access it 24 hours a day."
Peckham said. "They can do it
according to their schedule."
Nationally, the average cost
of college tuition in 2004 at a
public institution was SI 1,354. It
was $27,516 for a private school.
At the private Xavier University
of Louisiana, tuition is about
$23,700 a year.

SCHOLARSHIP ADVICE
SHAYLA PRICE OFFERS HER
TIPS ON HOW TO GET
SCHOLARSHIP MONEY:
• Apply for as many
scholarships as possible, as
long as you qualify for them.
• Slay focused and be
dedicated to your search.
•
Bond
with
your
teachers and counselors
because you'll need them for
recommendation leners.
THE COLLEGE BOARD
SUGGESTS THE FOLLOWING:
• Stan as early as possible.
• Pay attention to and meet
application deadlines.
• Have someone you tnist
check over your application for mistakes or missing
information.
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OPINION

"He had it all. A little bit of devil, a whole
lot of angel, wit, charm, good looks, superb
timing and great, great class."
Bette Midler, .i guest on lohnny Carson's last show in 1992,on the
death of the comedian.

I* WIISK KDITOIUALI TIIK OHIO STATK I'XIVKIiSITY

New FCC restrictions too harsh
Following his Other's
footsteps, Michael Powell
announced Friday that
he will step down from his post
as chairman of the Federal
Communications Commission
in March.
His decision has brought
smiles to some — those who
arc fed up with the numerous
regulations that have been placed
on media outlets over the past
four years < tthers are hesitant to
•ii joyously.

YOU DECI0E
Do you think the media deserves
the new restrictions from
the FCC? Send an E-mail to
thenews@bgnews.com and tell
us what you think, or post
feedback on our Web site.
On Friday, lite New York Times
speculated that the two likely
candidates for the position are
considered more conservative
than Powell.

The media, diougli prone to
mistakes, does not deserve the
harsh treatment the FCC has put
on it.
Individuals — especially
Howard Stern — have been
hammered by the FCC for saying
and doing things that the FCC
believes promotes indecency. If
the next chairman of the FCC
follows in die steps of Powell,
the media will suffer, artists will
suffer and audiences will suffer.
Right now, the American

ATTERTO THE EDITOR,
News weather
forecast was
way off base
I thought ituas pretty ironic
that in Fridays BG News
there was an error for
Saturday's forecast, predicting weather to be at a high

of 55 degrees and a low of 39
degrees. In actuality there was
w i n tor w eat her advisory up
expecting near a foot of snow
to liii Howling Green that same
day (temperatures with a high
of 20 degrees).
What is even more ironic is
dial in the same paper there
was an article featuring Raleigh,
North Carolina in a frenzy after
being hit by an unexpected

snow storm courtesy of a meteorologist's error.
Iherefore I take my hat off to
the BG News for making such
a great comical error, but I am
putting my hat back on because
it is cold outside.
SARAH PAVELL
STUDENT

ohonmst
The Renille
Louisiana Sum L'nm-niiy
Imagine losing your

pregnancy and being forced
to weigh and determine the
sex ol your miscarried baby, as
well as report it to the police
within 12 hours. Imagine, now,
that failure to do so would be
the criminal equivalent of stalking, arson and statutory rape.
1 his is not the product of an
c n ei active pro-choice imagination, but the substance of a
recently proposed — and swiftly
withdrawn — bill in the Virginia
I egislature that would have
compelled that all "products of
conception" regardless of
gisialional age be reported to
the police under the penalty of
lines and jail time.
With countless pregnancies
spontaneously aborting within
the first few weeks, this bill, if
passed, would have made every
-( \ually active Virginia woman a

potential outlaw.

Thirty-two years after Roe v.
Wade, abortion opponents have
become increasingly virulent,
eager to promote their so-called
.uliure of life" at the expense
of bom. fully-formed women.
Indeed, of all the Orwellian
phrases coined by the Bush
administration, "culture of life"
has emerged at the top of die
heap.
One would think that with
such glistening sentiments at
the forefront of White House
policy, die United States would
be experiencing a renaissance of
environmental protection, civil
i iglus, educational standards
and peaceful prudent foreign
policy.
The CiOP continues to warp
the discourse so that a handful
of polarizing issues overshadow
die broader moral challenges of
war, poverty, and health care.
I he result? hi the voting

the Netherlands.
booth, supposed moralInstead of turning to Europe
ity tnimps domestic policy
for a model to improve sexual
Reproductive rights appears to
health, anti-abortion politicians
be more controversial than the
continue appeasing their base
deadi of diousands in Iraq and
with empty rhetoric. Bush, for
die specter of American soldiers
example, proudly touts a
pinned down in an endless
supposed "culture of life" while
quagmire.
planning decidedly anti-life
Moral myopia has gripped
America, and the "all-or-nothing" policies, such as the implementation of a regressive tax code
rhetoric of both sides, coupled
paired with social spending cuts.
with the subsequent political
pandering, is largely to blame.
Additionally, Bush decries
abortion in all cases except for
Those who identify as
rape and incest. While this
pro-choice or as progressive and
certainly appears compassionpro-life were not surprised to
ate, it is ethical gobbledygook
leai n that abortion rates actually
rose under the ostensibly pro-life — is it life that he is advocating,
or governmentBush adminapproved mediistration.
"Reproductive
odsofconcepFor these
Americans,
rights appears to be tion?
Why does
life does not
more controversial such
hypocrisy
begin at conception and
than the death of go over so well
so many?
end at birth.
thousands in Iraq." withSexual
Why,
politics This is
then, does
all it has ever
die "pro-life"
come down to. Fear of the black
movement focus solely on the
man and die gay man for their
criminalization of abortion,
alleged promiscuity. Fear of the
ignoring poverty, health care and
French for their supposed effemscientific sex education?
In addition to fostering
inacy and sexual decadence.
Fear of the "liberals" taking
hostile socioeconomic
away our favorite phallus
conditions, hijacking public
substitutes — guns and large
health initiatives is another way
automobiles.
for conservatives to dole out
And finally, fear of women
their "pro-life" plunder. Bush
who have abortions, as their
has flat-funded Tide X, which
wantonness might tear at the
subsidizes birth control for poor
moral fabric of American
women.
society. They must be forced to
Over-die-counter emergency
pay for their sexuality through
contraception, which could
dramatically slash the number of the denial of bodily sovereignty.
Of course, diere are those
abortions if made widely
with legitimate moral concerns
available, has yet to be approved
about abortion who should
by the FDA
not be tarred with this brush.
Bush continues to heap
Reducing the incidence of
money on abstinence-only sex
unwanted pregnancy should
education programs, which
ignore the role of contracepserve as the common public
health goal for reasonable
tives in preventing pregnancy
people on either side of the
and STDs. A recent study by
Advocates for Youth and the
ideological divide.
How ironic that the best way
University of North Carolina at
to pursue pro-life policies in die
Charlotte reveals that teens in
America have birth rates eleven
full meaning of the phrase is to
abon Bush's political ambitions
times higher and abortion rates
eight times higher than that of
in the second term.
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There must be a line drawn
to demonstrate that the FCC
cannot control the media. The
next chairman of the FCC, most
not take advantage of the power
bestowed upon him or her, but
instead most work with die
media to create a climate that
is conductive to freedoms of
expressions.
The ever-growing regulations
that are strangling die media have
die power to harm and stifle the
creative processes and to violate

the media's right to freedom of
speech. The resignation of Powell
could improve the situation — if
someone steps in and follows die
American Bill of Rights.
The next chairman of die
FCC, should work with the
media to create a climate that is
conductive to freedoms of expressions and one that adheres to the
growing technological fields the
FCC is having to evaluate, not
function as a censor board.

PEOPLE Good can come
ON THE STREET
What two football
teams did you
originally predict
would meet in the
Super Bowl?

spavell@bgnet.bgsu.edu

Abortion: America's wedge issue
GENA
0LSEN

media is being labeled and spit
upon because a relatively small
amount of individuals chose
to act in ways that some in our
society see as inappropriate.
But who has die right to label
something appropriate or not?
We live in a society that stresses
having an open mind and the
importance of individuality, but
when this goes out the window in
regards to die media — be it the
news, television shows or song
lyrics — we must fight back.

LOGAN BURNSIDE

FRESHMAN,
GRAPHIC DESIGN
"Green Bay and
Green Bay."

JOE H0WDYSHELL
FRESHMAN, FINE ARTS

"The Patriots versus
the Falcons."

JEN CIANCI0
SOPHOMORE,
PITTSBURGH NATIVE

"The Steelers and
whoever the Steelers
would be beating the
crap out of

v3
ALLYS0N C0LEMAN
SENIOR, T-C0M

"Who cares as long as
their asses look
good in those
football pants?!"

out of the tsunami

I never thought I'd be grateful
for a natural disaster such
as the tsunami, with over
200,(100 dead and thousands
missing, but, in a way, I am.
'ITiat sounds incredibly
heardess doesn't it? Families are
separated and broken,
properties are damaged beyond
recognition and die long-term
effects on die local and global
economy have yet to be shown.
How could I be grateful for
such a terrible tragedy? For diis
entirely selfish reason: it serves
as a reminder for me diat there
are still compassionate people
in America, with good intentions
and good hearts.
My family and I got involved
in a local relief effort, where
our church collected materials for "care kits" of toothpaste,
toothbrushes, hand towels, hair
combs, shampoo, band aids and
much more such supplies.
We purchased the materials ,
for seven "care kits," one for each
member of my family,
including my two little nephews,
who helped us shop.
I remember my mother
pulling my two nephews aside,
an eight and five year old,
trying to explain to them what
had happened and how people
over there need our help.
I low could she explain it?
How could she get it through
to diem diat what was being
shown on the news was more
than a disaster movie, but real
life?
I didn't know how to respond
when my five-year-old nephew
stated knowingly as we raided
The Family Dollar of dieir
toiletry items, "A lot of people
died over diere. The)' need hair
combs! Can I give them my
Transformer?"
I'm not sure of the amount
that the United States has
earmarked to help die tsunami
victims now, but we had pledged
35 million dollars last December,
not including military aid and
private donations. Since then,
our government has adopted
a plan in order to provide aid
more long-term.
In the election this year,
Americans showed major concern for our economy. Here in
the United States we have some
major problems, including
poverty, gang violence, homeless
people, drug addiction. Many
Americans don't have health
insurance, and social security is
running out.
Despite all of iIns. we care
about people dying across the
world. Not many other

JESSICA
FAUSNAUGH
Opinion Columnist
countries are looking out for
others as much, if not more,
than they look out for
themselves.
That said, America has
critics all over die world who
love to break apart and analyze
her foreign policy as heardess
and misguided. While they
admit that Americans seem to
want to help people, they ask
whether this responsibility stems
from religion, compassion or a
more politically correct version
of the "white man's burden."
Others say that the American
government was actually 'stingy,'

considering that billions of

dollars will be needed over the
next 10 to 20 years, but I'm more
concerned with the reactions
that I witnessed personally as an
American.
People cared. Doctors
and nurses took sick leave in
order to help out, middle class
Americans pledged to sponsor
children and send "care kits,"
while our five-year-olds offer to
part with their favorite toys.
I'm holding on to America's
compassion for die victims
of the tsunami for dear life. It
reminds me that we are a
country of compassionate

people.
With all of the situations our
country is in right now, 1 need a
reminder of die goodness and
compassion in our country, and
our government.
Partisan politics have never
more polarizing and bitter.
Protestors have never been more
vocal and mean-hearted. Our
foreign policy, right or wrong
has never been bloodier.
I'm only a young woman
widi a lot of life to live ahead of
me, so it's mighty scary if one
contemplates what our worid is
going to come to in the years to
come.
Yet, I'm grateful that 1 live
in a country diat values the
oppressed, and is generous
enough to demand relief work of
our government.
I wish the tsunami had not
happened, as we all do, but
am exceedingly grateful diat
Americans stepped up to the
plate and did what was cleariy
die right thing to do.
Send comments to lessica at
jjausna@bgnet. hgsu.edu.

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR are to be fewer
than 300 words. These are usually
in response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS arc longer pieces
between 600 and 800 words. These
are usually also in response to a current issue on the University's campus
or the Bowling Green area.

POLICIES
Letters to the Editor and Guest
Columns are printed as space on the
Opinion Page permits. Additional
Letters to the Editor or Guest
Columns may be published online.
Name, year and pnone number
should be inducted for verification
purposes, ftrsonal attacks, unverified
uifonnation or anonymous submissions will not be printed.

E-HML SUBMISSIONS as an attachment to thenews@bgnews.com
with the subject line marked "Letter
to the Editor" or "Guest Column." Only
e-mailed letters and columns will be
considered for printing. All letters are
subject to review for length and clarity
before printing.
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the views of The BG News.
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Get involved in
Mapping out a plan for Bush's second term
the political game
WILL
NEVIN

The election season is
and the 2005 Presidential
Inauguration is now complete.
For better or for worse. George
W. Bush is President for the next
four years. Naysayers can argue
until they're hoarse whether
or not the playing field was fair,
but it is Came Over... right?
Wrong. After several frenzied
months of incessant media
coverage, prepackaged sound
bites for the undecided and
adrenaline parked rallies for the
diehards, the political season
seems over. But. football teams
don't hibernate after the Super
Bowl until the leaves start falling
and the season begins again the
next fall. A lot goes on behind
the scenes that the casual fan
doesn't notice. The players hit
the weight room and the
playbooks.
lust like our favorite sports,
politics goes on even when most
of us stop tuning in. Policies are
argued and voted on and
enacted. New and old
political players interact to
shape the country and the perceived success of their decisions
affect whether or not they win
at the polls the next election
season. The only difference
being there is a Jot more at stake
in government and the way
policies affect our lives, liir most
politicians, staying in power is
the aim of the game, so rhej
must build an image that makes
their actions appear successful
at all costs,
The problem Hes in the fact
iliai political issues are a lot
more complicated than the 15
second talking points that
candidates throw around. Most
of the issues are three -dimensional and require voters to have
a firm grasp on political institutions, political motivations and
societal consequences.
From the beginning of
the United States at the
Constitutional Convention in
1787 there was enormous controversy on how much of a voice
the people should have in
electing a president. Many did
not trust the people with what
they considered the lonniilable
task of electing the nation's
leader Alexander I lamilton

U-WireCatumnist
TheGWllakhet
George Washington University

AMANDA
HOOPER

over, the people voted

Opinion Columnist
wrote in the Federalist 68 for the
ca-ation of our modern voting
system and the FJectoral College
to provide an obstarle to "cabal,
intrigue, and corruption" in the
selection of the president. He
had faith that the American people should have this role in the
process to prevent unscrupulous
elites from abusing power. The
people should choose.
Every four years youth are
bombarded with "Get out the
Vote" campaigns and glamorous
celebrities telling us to "Choose
or Lose." But, what if we don't
really know what we are
choosing? Despite the fact that
this 2004 election was highly
controversial, 18-29 years olds
made up 17 percent of the
electorate, exactly the same
percentage as 2000.
Perhaps this is simply the
number threshold of students
who are willing to take the time
to i.hopefully) research and cast
an informed vote. Is it better to
make an uninfonned vote for
the sake of voting or to simply
leave the divisions to those
who are responsible enough to
research and assess the issues
critically?
Ideally, college students would
embrace the privilege of voting
and enthusiastically take on the
responsibility. For each of us,
that responsibility starts now.
Politics is a high stakes
game when many of powerful
people have a lot to lose, but
the American people also have
a lot to lose by not recognizing
the i ruth behind the smoke and
mirrors politicians create. We
IHTII to know the rules and the
penalties to understand when
the game is being played fairly.
W cm all recall the HI Is
movie classic when the wiseheyond-his-years Ferris Bueller
said. "Life moves pretty fast If
you don't stop and look around
once awhile, you could miss it."
Start looking around now. and
stop sirring ignorantly and
passive!) on the sidelines.
E-mail comments to Amanda
at alwopeif'bgnet.bipu.iilii.

On Thursday, we
celebrated a grand
tradition in this
country with George W. Bush's
second inauguration, as all the
pomp and pageantry eame
together in an effort to send
the president on his way to the
next four years in offiee.
More than 57 million of
die people who voted in last
November's election hoped Ian.
20 would have been different.
They, myself included, hoped
that Thursday would mark the
dawn of a Kerry administration
and the beginning of a new era
in the nation's capitol as Bush
was sent back to Texas.
Of course, things didn't rum
out that way. Now, we're left
with an administration's policy
reaffirmed, the Republican
Party firmly in control and a
nation that seems as divided
as ever.
Yet, I'm hopeful. In his second term, Bush has the chance
to properly finish initiatives he
started and to begin work on
his legacy — tilings that could

make for an entirely different
administration.
The goals I would give Bush
in his upcoming term are
simple ones that most people
can agree with. Bush's second
term to-do list needs to include
a renewed drive for compassion in America, an endeavor
to rebuild alliances around the
globe, a return to the issues that
maner most and a concentrated
effort to focus on posterity.
In his inaugural address on
Thursday, Bush said, "Our
country must abandon all the
habits of racism because we
cannot carry the message of
freedom and die baggage of
bigotry at the same time." And I
couldn't agree more.
For the United States to
continue as a moral authority
in die world, we must end the
scourge of racism.
But it rant stop there. Bush
must end his party's politics
of division and hatred, and
Republicans must stop using
gay marriage as a means of
getting voters to the polls.
Homosexuals are Americans
and tax paying citizens just like
everyone else — they certainly
don't deserve to be treated like
serond-rlass ritizens. Other
minorities also warrant the
administration's attention and

we need to go back to the
pressing needs of this c ountry
Social Security — supposedly a
top presidential priority -does
need work, but we need an
honest debate on the problem,
not a privatization plan pushed
down our throats,
Education funding, healthcare reform and a comprehensive plan on Iraq are also areas
dial need the presidents
immediate attention.
Above all, the president
needs to locus on his legacy
lust because he was re-elected
iloes not insure favorable
grades on history's report rard.
Take Ulysses S. Grant for
example. The savior of the
Union during the Civil War was
elected president and then
given a second term.
Yet many historians view his
presidency as largely a failure,
one marked with scandal and
inefficiency. Will (leorge W
Bush be able to avoid the same
fate? Ask my great-grandchildren in about 80 years or so.
Will this second term IK- any
different than the first? Will
Bush be able to reach across
party lines to solve the problems that this country faces? I
don't know.

Coffee and caffeine: the guilty indulgence
NINA
BUCK
U-Wirr (Humnist
KaUoOHamiii
1'imrrtityofHawaii
I am a coffee fiend. There, I
said it. I am a fiend for coffee.
There, I said it again. Fiend.
Coffee. Fiend. Fiend Fiend.
I Ye worked in coffee shop
bookstores. I've pieked beans
in Kona I've worked in organic
certification. "We don't sell a
foul-tasting brown beverage*
my boss used to say. "We sell a
legal drug."
Oh. caffeine! (Mi, coffee! <>h.
nectar of the grad student who
thinks Mountain Dew looks
disturbingly like radioactive
piss! oh, choice of the sleepdeprived who distrust Pepsi,
Coke and Corporate Greed!

su

I like cowboy coffee with
grounds still swirling in the
murk. I like double soy coconut
lattes in uptown cafes.
I like small round ceramic
mugs with stale wann coffee
served by women with hairnets
in diners. I like the thick-aspitch-feriKious-steamy cups at
the bakery in my old hometown.
I like hangover coffee and potatoes at breakfast joints.
I like die stuff.
But lately. I've been feeling
guilty. Every time I get a
coffee to go (anytime 1 have
class before 10 anil. 1 wind up
with a Styrofoam cup and a
cardboard insulator and a little
wooden stir stick. I finish my
joe. and the Styrofoam cup and
the cardboard insulator and the
little wooden stir stick all wind
up in the trash. .And the trash
all winds up in the landfills.

And the landfills already have
enough Styrofoam cups and
cardboard insulators and little
wooden stir sticks in them. The
landfills already take up enough
precious spare. And, suddenly. I
am contributing unnecessarily
to this mess. It's awful.
Fortunately for my conscience and my coffee habit, the
vicious cycle ended. I was given
a new travel mug for Christmas.
I am back to my old ways, this
time with a stylish silver accessory instead of a heap of trash.
It's good to be back.
Mornings aren't the same
without it. Mid-mornings aren't
the same without it. late
mornings aren't the same
without it. Afternoons and
evenings aren't the same
without it.
Actually, I try to limit myself
to one cup a day, but

sometimes I am overtaken by
the all nigh!-project gnomes

and their caffeine-pushing
minions.
I told you I was a Bend for
the Stuff.
(Hi sure, you can treat coffee
like soda. You can treat it like

a meaningless commodity a
means loan eve-ojM'iiingend.
You can go to Starbucks if pacts
with die coffee devil are your
thing. I've done it, too. Iliere
are mornings when Starhucks
seems inevitable.
Supporting things you do
not believe in is not inevitable.
There are plenty of
independently-owned cafes in
this town. I believe we change
the world even day. I smile at
people. I take my time. I tip the
barista. I can't take any more
coffee guilt.
I bring my own mug.

&b~~.

2005 Affirmative Direction Series

Welcomes
Dr. Bernice R. Sandier
February 3-4, 2005

"Readings in Diversity"
Distinguished Educator

Dr. Bernice R. Sandier is a Senior Scholar at the Women's Research and Education
Institute in Washington. DC. where she consults with institutions and others about achieving
equity (or women

respect Therefore, Bush must
use compassion in his second
term, reaching out across party,
class and cultural lines.
A second goal for Bush
should lie to rebuild traditional
alliances worldwide. I he bonds
of friendship between the U.S.
and France, Germany and
a great deal of Huropc were
strained by the war in Iraq.
While we were able to
prosecute the war in the early
stages with little help outside
of Great Britain, it has become
painfully clear in the post-war
occupation that we need help
from our allies.
lor peace to succeed in Iraq
mid in the world at large, the
U.S. will need cooperation from
as many countries as possible.
To win back our allies, the Bush
administration must be able to
convince the world community
that the country is still
committed to the ideals of
peace and diplomacy — an
unenviable task to be sure.
Another top goal for
President Hush should be a swift
return to the country's business With campaigns growing
longer earh election cycle, most
of 2004 and even parts of 2003
were devoted solely to achieving
electoral victory. Now that the
president has been re-elected,

Constituent Readers, representing BGSU's mosaic of diversity, will
present readings relative to their culture, ethnicity, gender, lifestyles,
national origin, race, religion, and sexual orientation. Selections may
come from any genre: fiction, non-fiction, essay, short story, novel,
poetry, or music

When:
Where:
Time:

January 25, 2005
BTSU. Room 308
3:00 pm - 4:30 pm

She has given more than 2500 campus presentations, has wntten more than

100 articles on sex discnmination. and is internationally recognized (or her expertise in women's
educational equity in general, as well as in sexual harassment, the chilly classroom climate, and
policies and programs affecting women on campus. She is legendary (or her worx and advocacy
and is considered one of our nation's most consequential educational figures. Dr. Sandier played a
maior role in the development and passage of Title IX. and has been associated with Title IX
longer than any other person
•tOJNMim bwncMMdlM com

Constituent Readers include: Amanda Berlas. Vice President, Hillel
Jewish Student Organization; Dr. Vibha Bhalla Curriculum
Coordinator. Department of Ethnic Studies; Adrian Childress.
President, Native American Unity Council; Raquel Colon, President,
Latino Student Union: Sharonda Glover. President, Black Student
Union; Daniel R. Headley, President. Vision; Akiko Kawano
Jones; City of Bowling Green. 2005 Human Relations Award
Winner; Sally Kaloti, President, Muslim Student Association; and
Molly Wagener, President, Asian Communities United.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY3, 2005
"Is Georgie Porgie (of pudding and pie) A Sexual
Audience:
Harasser?: Current Thoughts on Understanding Sexual where:
Harassment"
Time:
Dr. Sandler's presentation will provide examples of harassing conduct,
including peer harassment, and discuss appropnate individual and
institutional responses (Attendance at this session will satisfy BGSU's
sexual harassment training requirement)
"We've Come A Long Way, Baby,
But Not Quite Far Enough: Progress and Problems of
Women In Higher Education"
How men and women are often (and inadvertently) treated differently in
the classroom and in the workplace Dr Sandier will present individual
and institutional intervention strategies for assunng equity for students,
faculty, staff, supervisors/managers, academic chairs, and
administrative directors.

Audience:
Where:
Time:

For additional iritamittor. contact Ihe Office of Equity * Diver*#y Q (4191 372 8472
BGSU & Community
Serwe spontoied *»B> wpport of the Office ol Ihe Executive v«t President

BTSU, MP Rm. 228
10:30 am-12 Noon

"Whites in Black History: A Choice of Legacies"
Examine* the role of whites as participant* in the historic struggle* tor equality
and justice for African American*.

BGSU & Community
Education Bldg. Rm. 115
2:30 pm-4:15 pm

Christina M. McVay Is a distinguished Lecturer for the Departments of English. PanAfrican Studies and the Freshman Honors Collocju«a at Kent Stale University, She
earned graduate degrees In German and Comparative Literature from Kent State. She
wa* a Fulbnghl Scholar at the University of Bonn. Germany Additionally, she has
received numerous academic and teaching honor* throughout her 15 year career at
Kent State The honors include: lie Honor* College Alumni Council "Gold Slip" Await)
the Distinguished Honors Faculty Award, the NTT Performance-Based Bonus Award.
and the Outstanding Faculty Member Award from Ihe KSU Black United Student*
organization. She also 'ecerved from Ohio Magazine the 'Excellence in Education
Award" for her achievements and dedication to teaching

"Exercising Your Rights:
How to File Harassment or Discrimination Complaints"

February 16. 2005
BTSU. Room 201
200 pm-3:30 pm

a

Christina M BoVay

WhenWheia

lime;

March 15.2005
BTSU. Room 201
2:00 pm - 3:30 pm

A panel of experts from across campus will provide participants with an overview of the
grievance procedure* available to student* and employees who believe they have been
subjected to unlawful harassment or discrimination internal procedures on how
compiainta are hanoted wiH be explained

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY4, 2005
"Warming Up the Chilly Climate" (part 1)
A workshop evaluating how male and female faculty, often,
inadvertently, treat their female and male students differently. Dr.
Sandier will present effective teaching strategies for assuring equity in
the college classroom. Pizza lunch provided. (Please RSVP to Kris at
2-0325)

Audience:
Where:
Time:

"Warming Up the Chilly Climate" (part 2)
A discussion on how male and female teachers in the K-12 classroom
often, inadvertently, treai boys and girls differently. Dr Sandier will
present effective teaching strategies for assunng equity in the
classroom and discuss the exploding problem of peer harassment.

Audience:
Where:
Time:

BGSU Faculty
CTLT- 201 U Hall
12:30 pm-2:20 pm

1

Kim Klrklend
Equity 4 Dtvorirty

Jill Can
Judicial Affairs

R

Not Pictured
Rob Cunningham. Disability Services
Marsha Serio. Human Resources
Micholle Simmon*. Student Employment

Sen Muego
FPCC lor Faculty

Pre-Service Teachers
Education Bldg, Rm. 115
3:30 pm - 5:00 pm

"Cultural Competency in the 21" Century"
■iiuimna inaighfs
iiisiyiii on
mi how
nun lo
in develop
ii-v«mp cultural
i_v
A presentation lhat provides
competence
individually as well as organizationally

When
Where
Time

April 21 2005
BTSU. Room 201
1 30 pm - 3:00 pm

Dr. Samuel H. Hancock is the Assistant to Ihe President for institutional Diversity and
Assistant Caracal Professor In the Department of Medicine at the Medical College of
Ohio at Toledo He Is a national consultant specializing in developing cultural
competence He has published several articles on cultural competence and managing
diversity, and ha* conducted professional training program* lor audiences across the
nation.

Spauocw! by mo Amur. PmanmM. CMn lot Ti«l»ii(j I p-jnuiifi S TacKnofcgy
Coleot o* Educitai A Human Dovcloemont. OwnHy UaoWship T«*n.
ConUiclttnOlfcsso'Eli'i

(I

Me PiMtM. and umvenwy UbMnw
119)372.8472 forma* MOIIMSan

A native of Columbus. Ohio. Dr Hancock is a licensed piofessionel counselor. LPC He
received his B A from Bkifflon University and earned hi* M R.C and Ed D degrees from
BGSU
Samuel H. Hancock
For aoMonai rtormeson contact Ihe OI*ce ol Equity 4 Diversity 0) (A 19i 372*472
Senas sponsored *Uh tupoai ol th* Office ol *» Eiecufave Vice Praadsnt
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BODY FOUND IN CHURCH PARKING LOT

SWE

I) VYTON, Ohio (AP)--Apastor discovered the burned,
headless body ofa man yesterday outside the pastor's
church on the city's west side. Police believe the victim
was killed elsewhere and the body brought to The Way
of the ( KISS (iospel Ministries church, police said.

Expert deciphers gangs
IHE tSSOCIAtCD PRESS

Schmidl directed the 1 Hi's

CLEVELAND - IheFBIsexpen
on j-auK-- in Cleveland has
landed an assignmentonnewturf
In Cincinnati and Columbus.
"Gangs arc hack on the
increase," Linda Schmidt said
before winding up her tenure in
i leveland last week. "Gangs are
never going to go away."
Schmidl displayed her street
smarts on gang routines during a
drive through a rough inner-dty
neighborhood.
"We've got blue, the I rips.
\Ve\e got Rolling 60s," she said.
after spotting fresh scrawl spraj
painted on the side of a cinder
block building
We've got 'Rest In Peace" —
someone died. You've got code
numbers, and you've got the
names of [he members.''

community outreach and education in Cleveland
and left to work on
a similar operation
out of the agency's
Cincinnati office
She also will work

violence. There's going to be the
rival gang that's going to go out
and, you know, do
some stuff," she said
"I don't want to cause
more violence. And

"Gangs are
back on the
increase.
Gangs are
never going
to go away.'

that's exactly what they

would do."
Schmidt said her
on gang issues in
talent for reading the
the Columbus area,
hieroglyphics of gang
I Bl spokesman Bob
graffiti comes from
I lawk said Monday
knowing stenograin Cleveland.
pher's
shorthand,
Looking for a
having started as an
spot to illustrate
LINDA SCHMIDT. FBI
FBI secretary in the
her work for a news
EXPERT
late 1960s before
photographer, she
quitting to raise a son
studied the makeshift "Rest in Peace" memorial and a daughter
Schmidl, 57, doesn't look the
and decided posing ihere was a
part ofa gang expert.
bad idea.
"1 lere's diis grandma, die last
"If we take a picture with
that, we're going to increase the person in the world you'd think

would have all this expertise,"
I lawk said.
Schmidt said she was able
to learn about gangs by asking questions and showing
concern. She became a field
worker with the nonprofit [ask
lend- on Violent Crime in 1989.
In 1997, when the l-'BI created
a full-time community outreach
position, she moved there to handle gang education and intervention as well as the Hate Crimes
Working Group; the l-'BI Citizens
Academy, a goodwill training
program for community leaders; and the lunior Special Agent
program, a crime-diversion effort
in schools. Various stall memben will assume her duties until
the FBI finds a replacement.
Schmidt plans to foster similar
programs In her new position.

Joshua Cunttr AP Photo

EXPERT; Schmidt leaves her post at the Cleveland FBI and will begin
a Community Outreach Program in the bureau's Cincinnati office.

Soldier in scrounging case says she's returning to duty
By lames Hannah
IHE ASSOCIATED PSESS

DAYTON, Ohio — A former
Ohio Army Reserve commander
court-martialed for taking Army
vehicles in Kuwait so her unit

could carry out its mission in
Iraq said yesterday she is returning to duty pending her bid for
clemency.
Maj. Cathy Kaus, 47, of Dayton.
said she plans to report for duty

today at Fort Sill. Okla. Kaus said
she is not sure what tasks she will
be assigned.
"I'm very anxious to gel down
diere and prove to them that I
do have some qualities ihe Army

needs," Kaus said. "I look at it as
starting a new job."
Kaus was convicted of theft,
abandoning military property,
conspiring to abandon military
property, and neglect.

Make JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC. your FIRST CHOICE

in your search for affordable housing!
EFFICIENCIES

■151 THL'KSTIN- Across Street from Offenhauer. Furnished
with full bath, stove and refrigerator. School Year- One person
Rate- $395.00, One Year- One Person Rate- $360.00.
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Rales available for I or 2 occupants. Check with Rental Office
lor prices lor 2 occupants.
517 K.RKKI) STRKKT- At Thurstin. Furnished or
Unfurnished. One bath. School Year- One person Rale$463.00. One Year- One Person Rale- $390.00
707-727 THIRD STRKKT Furnished or Unfurnished.
One bath. School Year- One Person Rale- $395.00. One YearOne Person Rale- $350.00.
825 THIRD STRKKT- Pits Allowed! Furnished or
I nfumisbed. One bath. School Year- One Person Rale$465.00. One Year- One Person Rate- $410.00.
449-455 S. KMTKRPRI.SE- Furnished or Unfurnished.
One bath. School Year- One Person Rale- $395.00. One YearOne Person Rale- $360.00.
839 SKVKNTH STRKKT- Furnished or Unfurnished.
One bath. Dishwasher. School Year- One Person Rate$455.00. One Year- One Person Rale- S390.00.

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS

with $225.00 Nonrefundable pet deposit at these location:
403 High
X25 Third
755 ManviUe
831 Seventh
640 Eighth
841 Eighth
725 Ninth
777 ManviUe
733 Manville
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517 K. REED- At Thurstin. Furnished or Unfurnished.
One bath. School Year-Two Person Rate- $615.00.
One Year- Two Person Rate- $515.00.
505 CLOUCH STREET- Behind Kinko's. Furnished or
Unfurnished. One hath + vanity. School Year-Two Person
Rate- $620.00. One Year- Two Person Rale- $520.00.
615 SECOND STREET- Furnished or Unfurnished.
One bath. School Year-Two Person Rate- $620.00.
One Year- Two Person Rale- $520.00.
402 H1CH STREET- Furnished or Unfurnished. One bath.
School Year-Two Person Rate- $590.00. One Year- Two
Person Rate- $490.00.
701 FOURTH STREET- Furnished or Unfurnished. One
bath. Vanity in each bednxmi. Schml Year-Two Person Rate$630.00. One Year-Two Person Rale $540X0.
»10 FIFTH. 649 .SIXTH & 707 SIXTH- Furnished or
Unfurnished. One hath 11 kill Vanity. School Year-Two Person
Rate- $560.(10. One Year- Two Person Rate- $470.00.
840-850 SIXTH STRKKT- Furnished or Unfurnished.
Two full balhs. School Year-Two Person Rate- $640.00.
One Year- Two Person Rate- $530.00.
818 SEVENTH & 831 SEVENTH- Furnished or
Unfurnished, One bath + Hall Vanity. School Year-Two
Person Rate- $545.00. One Year- Two Person Rate- $470.00.
724 S. COLLEGE DRIVE- Unfurnished. Dishwasher
I 1/2 Balhs. School Year Two Person Rate- $640.00.
One Year- Two Person Rate- $530.00.

Let our Friendly Staff assist you in finding AFFORDABLE HOUSING.
WE CAN HELP YOU!
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 E. Wooster Street. Bowling Green, OH
Located Across from TACO BELL
RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2260

( ompaiiy who were court-martialed at a time when some I Is
troops in Iraq are complaining they have to scrounge for

equipment

Members of the unit said the)
needed the equipment to deliver fuel to U.S. forces in Iraq for
everything bom helicopters to
tanks.
(alls to Army offices ai die
Pentagon were referred io I'ort
Sill. Several messages seeking
comment were left at Port sill.
( lave said that il Kaus' dismissal stands following the clemency
and appeals process, she will be
kicked out of the Army and lose
her retirement benefits.
uwther member of Kaus'
unit who was court-martialed is
trying to get his retirement
benefits back
Darrell liirt. of Columbus,
was convicted of theft and
destruction of military property.
I le applied for clemency, but was
denied, and served six months
in l.i11.

I li iwever, Dirt's attorney, Steve
Brand, said the clemency ruling
could be changed. Earlier this
month, die Army allowed Bin
to submit additional arguments
on why clemency should be
granted.

Rates available for 1.2 or 3 occupants. Check with Rental
Office for prices other than Two Person Rates.

PETS ALLOWED

I

I Eer attorney, Philip Cave, said
that while the court dismissed
Kaus from the military — an
officer's version ol a dishonor
able discharge — die dismissal is
not final until the clemency and
appeals process is complete.
Kaus applied for clemency
and has until Feb. 9 to submit
documents lo the Army making
her case. Cave said the Army
could decide to reverse the
court's decision, modify it or
leave it unchanged.
I asi month, Kaus was
released from a Navy brig in San
Diego alter serving a six-month
sentence. In the meantime, she
remains a major in the Army,
Cue said his clicnl wauled
to return to duty while the legal
process continues. He said
Kaus Is concerned for her future
and wants to show she can siill
serve.
"The lady, for 27 yeais as a
reservist, has been loyal and
hard-working for the Army,"
Cave said. "She made some
mistakes. The unit made sonicmistakes. They thought they
were doing it for the right
reasons."
Kaus was among six Ohio
reservists from the Springfieldbased 656th Transportation

Hours- Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30
Saturday- 8:30 to 5:00
www.johnnewloverealestate.com

BGSU proudly presents

The eldest daughter of,Martin Luther King Jr.
and Coretta Scott King, Us. King s mission is to
encourage personal and social change through
her artistic endeatvrs. which include ailing,
producing, sptahing and leaching.
Thursday, January 27, 200S
7 p.m.
Bowling Green State University
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Lenhart Grand Ballroom
Sponsored by the Office of the President
For more information call 419-372-2343

The event is free and open to all.

BGSU
warn
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SIDEKICK ED MCMAHON REMEMBERS CARSON
I£)S ANGELES (AP) — Johnny Carson, so public each
night on "The Tonight Show," was intensely private off
screen. But former sidekick Ed McMahon knows why
Americans still felt close to him. "When you tuned in,
you got what you were looking for," McMahon told
The Associated Press on Monday.

MTION

Protestors march on Roe v.
Wade decision anniversary
By Laurie KeNman

rHE »SSOCIATE0 PRESS

WASHINGTON — Abortion
proiesiers marched though chilly
Washington yesterday emboldened by Republicanelectiongains
they said gave new momentum
to their 32-year fight to overturn
Roe v. Wade. President Hush told
them by phone, "This movement
will not fail."
Protest leaders said stronger
Republican majorities in both
houses of Congress arid Bush's
re-election reflect the public's
support for more restrictions on
abortion. Chief lustice William
Rehnquist's battle with thyroid cancer injected a sense of
urgency into this year's demonstrations, nearly guaranteeing
one retirement on the high court
during Bush's second term.
For his part. Bush played
cheerleader in chief at a rally

As they marched past
before the march, telling tens
of thousands of anti-abortion bleachers left over from Bush's
protesters on the Ellipse that inauguration, many abortiontheir approach to the debate this rights opponents said they drew
new
confidence
year would "change
from the nation's
hearts and minds"
"This
is
the
decision to re-elect
of those still favoring
path of the Bush, who oppose-.
abortion rights.
"This is the path
culture of abortion in most
and to broadof the culture of life
life
that we cases,
en the Republican
that we seek for our
country," Bush said
seek for our majority in Congress.
David O'Steen,
by phone from Camp
country." executive
director of
David, Md.
Every anniversary
the National Right to
of Roe v. Wade, the
Life Committee, said
GEORGEW. BUSH.
the Nov. 2 election
1973 Supreme Court
PRESIDENT
shows the Supreme
decision legalizing
abortion, prompts demonstra- Court is out of step with the
tions by opponents and support - electorate on the issue. I le said
ers of abortion rights. Activists on he was cautiously optimistic
both sides of the issue marched that the confluence of election
in demonstrations across the results and Rehnquist's likely
country Saturday, die actual anni- retirement, though Ifehnquist
is an abortion-rights foe, would
versary of the Ian. 22 decision.

move the high court in abortionopponents' favor.
Separately yesterday, the
Supreme Court struck on a
more modest level on the side of
abortion-rights supporters.
First, the justices let stand a
lower-court ruling that said South
Carolina's license plates, which
bear the slogan "Choose Life"
violate the first Amendment
because abortion-rights supporters weren't given a similar
forum to express their beliefs.
The court also refused
yesterday to keep a severely
brain-damaged woman, Tcrri
Schiavo, hooked toafeedingtube
- all but ending a long-running
right-to-die battle pitting her
husband against her parents
At the Ellipse, with anti-abortion marchers, Schiavos father,
Robed Schlndler, called the
decision "judicial homicide."

Lawrence Jackion AP Photo

PRO-LIFE PROTEST: People participate in the annual March for Life to
protest the Supreme Court decision that legalized abortion.

Bill Gates' foundation donates $750 million towards vaccines
By Donna Gordon Blankmship
IHf ASSOClAtED PRESS
SI AH I I

The Bill & Melinda

Gates Foundation announced
yesterday it is donating $750
million to support Immunization programs in developing
countries.
The ID-year grant to the

Global Alliance for Vaccines
and Immunization will be used
to buy and distribute vaccines
for diseases such as diphtheria,
tetanus, whooping cough,
measles, tuberculosis, polio,
hepatitis B and yellow fever,
It is also expected to encourage vaccine companies to

www.qreenbriarrentals.com

continue developing and producing medicines for Illnesses
that have been all but eliminated
in more developed nations, said
Microsoft co-founder Bill Gates.
who created the foundation live
years ago with his wife
"We need to make it make
sense for these firms to take

resources they would put on rich
world diseases and put them on
developing country diseases,"
Gates said.
The Gates Foundation is
the largest donor to the global
alliance, with grants totaling S1.5
billion.
"These large contributions will

help save the lives of hundreds
of thousands of people and
prevent immense suffering
and disability over die coming
years." said I )i I ee long Wook.
chairman of the alliance and
director general of the World
Health Organization.
About 2 million people die

each year ol Infectious diseases
thai could have been prevented
through basic vaccination-, he
said.
I he Gates Foundation is oncof

the world's major philanthropic
organizations, hist year, it gave
S82.9 million to help develop
tuberculosis vaccines.
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23 AT GUANTANAMO HAVE ATTEMPTED SUICIDE

WORLD

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (AP) — Twenty-three terror
suspects tried to hang or strangle themselves at the
U.S. military base in Guantanamo Bay during a mass
protest, in 2003, the military confirmed yesterday.
The incidents came during the same year the camp
suffered a rash of suicide attempts.

UN commomorates
holocaust tragedy
By Nick Wadhams
THf »SS0C:AIfI PRESS
IIMII I) NATIONS
With calls
ofnever again," the U.N. General
Assembly commemorated the
titllh anniversary ol llic liberarJon ol the Nazi death camps
with a -.lid i.il session yesterday,
a stark change ini ,i bod) thai
has been reluctant to address the
extermination of the lews during
Win Id War II.
Holocaust survivor Bile
Wlesel, a Nobel peace prize
winner, joined world leaders in

confronting ,i question thai lias
long haunted the 1 Inited Nations:

whether its member states have
the will to stop future genocide.
With mass atrocities in Sudan's
I taiftu region, the question took
on new poignancy.
"Ihe Jewish witness that I am
speaks ot my people's suffering
as a warning," Wlesel told the
General Assembly "lie sounds
the alarm to prevent these tragedies irom being done to others.
And yes. I am convinced if the
world had listened to those of us
who tried to speak we may have
prevented Darfur, < ambodia,
Bosnia, and naturally Rwanda."
There were subtle reflections of a channed stance at the
United Nations, where efforts
to condemn anti-Semitism and
commemorate the liberation
of the camps had been blocked
for years by the Soviet Union. In
2003, Ireland withdrew a General
Assembly resolution condemning anti-Semitism because of
Muslim and Arab opposition
In his remarks yesterday,
Secretary-General Kofi Annan

made ,i rare reference In a U.N.
chiel to die Holocaust by name
before the General Assembly.
I ater yesterday, a photography exhibit opened ai n.\.
headquarters featuring images from the death camps, the
first lime an exhibit about the
I loloi ausi is being shown at the
I Inited Nations.
'\\c must be on the watch
for any revival ol anti-Semitism,
and ready to act against the new
forms ol it that are appearing
today," Annan said. "Thai obligation binds us not only to the
leuish people, but to all others
thai have been, or may be, threatened with a similar fete."
But just one Middle Bast
country — Ionian — delivered a
speech commemorating the liberation Of the camps. While I.Ill
nations Including several Arab
ones had said they supported the
commemoration, few attended

the commemoration.
I ate lasi year. U.S. Ambassador
lohn Danforth requested a commemorative session on Jan. 24,
three days before a sbnibi event
in the former Auschwitz death
camp in Poland lo mark its liberation by Soviet troops on Ian.
27,1945.
Between 1 million and 1.5
million prisoners — most of
them lews — perished in gas
chambers or died ol starvation
and disease ,n Auschwitz. Overall,
6 million lews were killed in the
1 lolocaust.
Deputy Secretary of Defense
Paul Wolfowitz appeared to make
a veiled reference to Iraq during
his speech, saying that though

leaders had agreed to set aside
politics for the commemoration, they must do so with "a
unanimous resolve lo give real
meaning to those uoids 'never

forget'"
"Last Thursday, as he began his
second term in office, President
George Bush expressed his belief
that our nation's interests cannot
be separated from the aspirations
of Others to be free from tyranny
and oppression." Wbtfbvi ii/ said.
Speaker including Israeli
foreign Minisici Silvan Shalom
and Russia's commissioner for
human rights, Vladimir l.ukin,
warned against a rise in antiSemitism around the world.
Shalom pointed to the strength
of movements denying the
Holocaust, asking il there was

anything worse than the destruction of an entire race
"I here is something worse: to
do all this and ihen deny, to do
all this and then take from the
victims and their children and
grandchildren the legitimacy ol

their grief," he said
The United Nations was created in the wake ol World War II. Il
voted soon after, in 1947, to carve
out two countries in Palestine,
one Jewish, die otiier Arab, but
the Palestinians' share was lost In
the 1948 Mideast war with pans
divvied up among Israel, Ionian
and Igypt.
"We have not learned one
iota," said Josephine Prinse, a
I lolocaust survivor who still bears
the prison number tattooed on
her arm by the Nazis. "We talk.
Do you see the results? They are
still killing people iir Darfur."

TIRED OF PLAYING THE WAITING GAME?

Yad Vashem AP Photo
HOLOCAUST: This picture released by Yad Vashem Photo Archives shows Jews from Carpatho-Ruthenia.

ruary

• ]•

Bead Jewelry 2/1
Learn basic stringing techniques to make a unique bead bracelet.

Cooking: Valentine's Day dinner 2/8
Surprise your sweetie on Valentine's Day by learning from a
professional Chef.

Oriental Tea Etiquette 2/15
Rich in culture and tradition. Learn how to be a gracious guest and
an excellent host.

Salsa Dancing 2/22
Dance like a professional and have a great
time learning in the process.

Important

■ OWIN-THOMM OH

^ bgsu edu/union (419) 372. mo
Regisfer TODAY @ the Inlmation Center

A

Student Organization
running Inf
If your organization is planning on applying for SBC funds
this semester, your Treasurer must do the following:
1. Attend the Funding Information Session on January 26,
2005 at 9:15PM in room 308 of the Bowen-Thompson
Student Union.

STILL HOUSE HUNTING?

2. Schedule a Financial Consultation Meeting with OCI.
Call 419-372-2343 to schedule this meeting.

grab these deals before they are gone!
3. Turn in completed, typed form. Forms may be submitted
February 28-March 4 until 5:00PM.

HOUSES
122 S. ENTERPRISE: Two bdrm. house.
Living rm. dining rm, eat-in kitchen, front porch.
$540 per mo. for a 12 mo. lease.
131 E. MERRY ST: Two bdrm. unfurn. house.
Off-street parking. Nice size back yard. Resident
pays util. Quiet residential neighborhood. $565.00 per mo. for a 12 mo. lease.

4. Attend a funding hearing the weekend of April 1-3 or the
weekend of April 15-17.

131 BALDWIN: Large three bdrm. unfurn. house located 1/2 block from BGSU. 2 car
garage, eat-in kitchen, double living rm, nice yard. $1250.00/mo. for a 12 mo. lease.
338 N. CHURCH ST: Small three bdrm. house. Eat-in kitchen, off-street parking.
FREE UTILITIES! $610.00 per mo. for a 12 mo lease.
734 ELM ST: Three bdrm, 11/2 bath house. Off-street parking. Resident pays util.
Wash/dryer hookup. Close to campus. Pets permitted. $775.00/mo. for a 12 mo. lease.
233 W. MERRY: Large four bdrm. unfurn. house. Close to City Park. Nice size yard.
Off-street parking. $1150.00 per mo. for a 12 mo. lease. ZONED FOR NO MORE
THAN FIVE (5) UNRELATED PEOPLE!
937 SCOTT HAMILTON: Three bdrm. two bath house close to BGSU. Attached
garage & nice yard with a gazebo. $1300.00 per mo. plus utilities.
815 SECOND ST: Three bdrm, unfurn. house. Close to campus. Large yard. Large
living rm. w/eat-in kitchen. Resident pays utilities. $690.00 per mo. for a 12 mo. lease.

Stop by or call us at (419) 352-5620
332 S. Main
Bowling Green

NEWIWE newloveinfowww.newloverentals.com
newloverentals.com
1

Office of

m

mKflveme.it
Division of Student Affairs

Bowling firem Stale Untwnty
401 Bowen-Thompson Student Union

419.372.2343

i
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BRIEFING
Clarett set to play in
college All-Star game
Maurice Clarett hasn't played
a football game in more than
two years. Apparently, he still
qualifies as an all-star.
Clarett, the former Ohio
State running back, will join
seven other NFL prospects in
the College Football All-Star
Challenge. The field also features 2003 Heisman Trophy
winner Jason White, Michigan
star receiver Braylon Edwards
and California quarterback
Aaron Rodgers.
Auburn's Carnell Williams,
Georgia quarterback David
Greene, Oklahoma receiver
Mark Clayton and Purdue
quarterback Kyle Orton round
out the competition.
The eight players will be put
through tests measuring agility,
accuracy, speed and strength.
Former participants include
Donovan McNabb, Daunte
Culpepper and Udgcrrin James.
The challenge takes place
Jan. 31 at Dolphins Stadium in
Miami and will air Feb. 5 on
FOX.

Gymnastic
team falls
to Central
Michigan
By Jessica Ameling
SPORTS EDITOR

The BG women's gymnastics
team suffered a 190.900-194.675
loss to Central Michigan on
Sundav, which dropped them to
1-1 In the MAC
Assistant coach Kerne Beach
said the loss can be chalked up to
a very tough week in the gym.
"We trained really hard this
week," Beach said. "At the
beginning of the season, you
have to do that if you want to
peak at the end of the season.
YVe went into the meet mentally
strong, but it was just the tough
week of training that w-as more to
blame than anything else."
Despite the loss, the Noons
can walk away with a lew
highlights that include some
stellar individual performances
and a very strong team showing
on the floor exercise
"I feel like we had a few very
strong personal performances,
but overall as a team, we know we
can do better than that," Beach

TUESDAY
January 25,
2005
www.bgnews.com/sports
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Tennis wins two this weekend
By Elliott Schreiner
SPORTS EDITOR

It was an eventful weekend
for the Bowling Green tennis
team as they opened die spring
portion of their season, hosting
two events at the Shadow Valley
Tennis Club in Toledo.
They opened the weekend by
walking all over Wright State in a
6-1 win Satutday and finished it
out by winning their last match
Sunday to take home a 4-3
victor)' over Youngstown State.
The Falcons were tied with
the Penguins Saturday and the
deciding matchup between
BG's Andrea Meister, and
Youngstown's RmilyThayer was
won 5-7,7-5,6-1 by Meister.
"She was fantastic," BG coach
Penny I tean said. "She kept cool

Junior lessica Guyer led the
Falcons with team high scores
on the vault, balance beam and
floor exercise She scored a 9.700
on die vault, placing her fourth.
I lei 9.750 on the beam was good
enough for third place. Finally,
her 9.875 on the floor exercise
was die highest score of die day
for the Falcons and placed her
second overall.
When senior Breanne Metzger
had to pull out of her final two
events due to illness, sophomore
Bethany Kenel was called upon
to fill in.
Kenel responded to the
pressure by posting a 9.800 on
the floor exercise. Her 9.550 on
the beam was also the second
GYMNASTICS, PAGE 10

hard."
But against the Penguins,
Dean decided to sit senior Susie
Schoenberger in order to get
some new faces in the rotation.
That, and the fact that BG
was in only dieir second day of
play thus season may have been

the reason BG had such a difficult time with the Penguins.
But Dean sees it from a
different perspective.
"liven if it was the second day
for us, it was also the second
day for them," she said. "And we
have to work on dial."
Even if the Falcons didn't
play their best tennis of their
lives, they did have some solid
performances.
In singles competition,
Ashley Jakupiin dominated the
top flights. She won the second
flight 6-0, 6-3 Saturday and the
top flight against YSU's Karen
Najbert 6-1, 6-3 to finish the
weekend 2-0.
"She played well on singles
both days," Dean said. "She
played some really decent play-

ers and just look it to them."
But BG knew coming into
the weekend they would be
playing more as a team because
their duel match season was
starting. This was evident when
the Falcons teamed up for
doubles matches.
The Falcons won all of
their doubles matches on the
weekend, something that hasn't
happened in quite some lime
for the team.
"I was very pleased about the
doubles matches'' Dean said.
"I'm not sure, but I'll IK' it's been
four to six years since we've
took eight of eight doubles in

two days.'1

liir BG. it may not have been
their best weekend, but ii was
still pretty good.

BG New File I

SOLID SHOT: Susie Schoenberger
hits a shot at the BG Invite in the
fall. Schoenberger and the Falcons
won two matches this weekend.

Hockey has trouble with NMU
By Kevin Shields
SENIOR REPORTER

It was expected to be a low
scoring weekend in Marquette,
Mich., but Northern Michigan
managed to get seven shots
past Bowling Green's Ionian
Sigalet to earn a 3-1,4-2 sweep
ova the Falcons in a battle for
fourth place in the league at the

: i-RtSS

The celebrations hardly were
muted in Philadelphia.
Fans stood atop snow banks
on Broad Street waving Eagles
banners and hats. Cats honked
their horns late into the evening.
Toasts were raised to Donovan
McNabb. Brian Dawkins, Andy
Reid — even to Swoop the I'hilly
mascot.
For the first time in 24 years,
the Eagles are Nil champions.
it's not nearly enough.
' There wen1 some tears ol joy
definitely." All-Pro safer) Brian
Hawkins said yesterday looking
back at the locker room scene
following Sunday's 27-10 victory

TuomasTarkki made 51 saves
on 54 shots for the Wildcats
on the weekend as he held
die Itilcons, who averaged 3.3
goals a game coming in to just
three goals all weekend. The
games brought his ranked third
nationallv goals against average
of 1.82 to 1.79.
Sigalet countered Tarkki on
the weekend, making 58 saves
on 65 shots to keep the Falcons
close in each game.

B(i

power-play,

which came in ranked 10th
nationally at 21 percent, only
managed one extra-man goal
on 15 opportunities. Northern's
sixth ranked penalty-kill killed
off all nine of the Falcons'
power-plays on Friday and
5-of-6 power-plays on Saturday,
as special teams proved to be
big in another weekend series
this season.
The Falcons had four
power-plays in the first period
on Friday to open the weekend,
but couldn't manage to find the
net. only getting a total of four
shots off.
Andrew
Contois gave
Northern an early 1-0 lead just
9:53 into the first on a pass from
Mike Santorelli that found its
way past Sigalet. Northern took

Phillynot
ready to
celebrate
By Barry Wilner

Berry Events Center.

the

said.

and was very determined. But I
felt confident she would pull it
out. It was a lot of pressure, and
she responded well."
But for the Falcons, the
weekend wasn't a total success.
While they did win, they
didn't necessarily play to their
full potential.
"It's successful in thai we won
both matches," Dean said. "The
first day we played an easier
team and fought hard and the
second day we didn't fight as

over the Atlanta Falcons. \her

three straight tide game flops, the
Eagles were headed for the Super

Bowl.

Contois then added his
second goal of the night with
just 1:13 left to clinch a 3-1 win
for Northern.
TTieWildcals' powcr-pla\ was
l-of-5 on then night, as the)
out-shot BG 35-33 and got 32

"Its something we worked for
a long time and went through
a lot of bad situations — 1-2-3
of losing — so that comes How
ingout, Dawkins said, "Alter the
tears have ceased, we're read]
for the next step, This wasn't our
Super Bowl. We didn't approach it
like it was our Super Howl."
And they won't approach the
next two weeks as anything but
business.
"We didn't do what we set out
todoyet,"DawkinssakL I
lot of confidence we'll win."
Beating
the
defending
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BG News File Photo

FULL SPEED: Bowling Green's Alex Foster skates up ice against Alaska-Fairbanks earlier this season.
Foster and the Falcons dropped two to Northern Michigan this weekend.

a 1-0 lead into the first intermission despite the Falcons
out-shooting them 12-10.
Santorelli then found the net
just 30 seconds into Northern's
first power-play at 9:48 of the
second period to give the
Wildcats a 2-0 lead.
Despite being out-shot 26-18

through the first two periods,
the Falcons came out and put
up 15 shots in the third.
Finally, with just 9:58
remaining, Mike Falk brought
die game to 2-1 on his fourth
goal of the season. Alex Foster
got his 12th assist of the year on
the play by Falk.

Afterthought turned ace re-signs with Cleveland
By Tom Withers
THE ASSOCIAttD PRESS

Mark Duncan BG News

WELCOME BACK: Cleveland pitcher Jake Westbrook pitches against
Tampa Bay this season. Westbrook signed a two-year contract with the
Indians yesterday, avoiding salary arbitration.

lakeWestbrookquickly went from
emergency starter to Cleveland's
ace.
Westbrook, who became an
All-Star and won a team-high 14
games last season after switching from die bullpen, agreed to
a $7.5 million, two-year contract
with die Indians yesterday and
avoided salary arbitration.
The 27-year-old Westbrook
began 2004 as the Indians' long
reliever before an injury to lason
Stanford thrust die right-hander into the starting rotation. He
responded by going 14-9 with a
3.38 ERA in 30 starts, surprising
the club and himself.
"It's very satisfying," Wfestbrook
said. "Hopefully, I can duplicate it
— if not do better. The best pan
of last year was that it showed
me what I can do. I got real confident."
While
C.C.
Sabathia
struggled and youngsters Cliff
Lee and lason Davis had ERAs

over 5.00, Wtetbrook was a model
of consistency from late April on.
He finished with five complete
games, tying for the league lead.
Cleveland never expected that
type of season from Westbrook,
who pitched well enough in
spring training to earn a starting
spot. I Imvever, his versatility as a
reliever was more of a priority for
the club.
Westbrook's season took a
sudden turn on April 19 when
he pitched seven perfect
innings in relief of Jeff D'Amico
following a rain delay. Six days
later, Stanford's injury gave
Westbrook his first start and he
made the most of it, tossing a
complete game in a 3-2 win over
the Detroit Tigers.
During a tiiree-game span
that month, Westbrook retired 27
straight barters, the equivalent of
a nine-inning perfect game
"Thai's my own little stat right
there," he said proudly.
Westbrook went 0-3 over a
span of six starts from June 19 to

luly 15, but he bounced back by
winning five straight decisions.
He finished third In the league in
ERA, the first Cleveland pitcher
that high since Charles Nag) in
1996.
Indians
manager
Eric
Wedge was most impressed by
Westbrook's quiet confidence.
He wasn't discouraged by not
opening the season as a starter,
and when his chance came to
shine, Westbrook did.
"lie had a silent resolve all
year." Wedge said. "Once he came
in. he wasn't going to let Istartingl
go and that was good to see I le
ran with it."
With Westbrook, Sabathia,
lee and newly-signed Kevin
Millwood, the Indians think they
have a starting nucleus capable
of keeping them in contention
in the Al. Central. Cleveland's
bullpen will have to be better,
though.
Westbrook thinks a little internal competition can be healthy
"I think were going to feed off

each other," said Westbrook. who
is unconcerned about where he
tits in the order. I think thai will
help us a Int. C.( 7s still our ace. It
doesn't matter where I pitch.''
Westbrook was the last ol three
Indians players eligible for arbitration. David Riske and Case)
Blake agreed to contracts last
week
Westbrook joined the Indians
in 2000 in a trade from the New

York Yankees. He is 26-28 with a
1371 RA in 64 career starts.
His contract calls for a a $2.9
million salar) this veai and $4.25
million in 2006 ('leveland has
a $5.6 million option for 2007
with a S350.0O0 buyout, and the
option price would rise to $5.8
million If he pitches 200 innings
in 2006 and to S6.1 million if he
pitches 210 innings that yeai li
addition, the buyout would go
up to $600,000 If he pitches 1B0

Innings this season.
There are additional escalators
if he finishes among the top live
in (,v Young Aw aid voting.
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Only a ring will satisfy Eagles
EAGLES. FROM PAGE 9
champion New England Patriots,
winners of two ol the last three
\l I crowns, will take Ihe very
best the Eagles have to offer,
Bui they wonl bring tln-ir lull
complement offensively, right
end ( had Lewis, who caught
two touchdown passes against
\tlanta, is out with a foot injury.
And star receiver Terrell Owens,
their offensive spark plug, is
:
uncertain be
ankle
injurj thai has kept him sidelined since Game 14.
n they will bring, the
playei
-■" a"'tiidc. So u.>> wiD they rail inio
the trap of pn
thai hurt past super Bowl teams
Midi as the 1998 Falo.:.-

I hargersand l985Patrlots. rhose
dubs were happy to he there'.
and they got routed by superior
opponents. New I ngland might
be the superin team this dine
its favored by seven points
but the Eagles promise they
will give it then all
\u awe at the surroundings and no worshipping at the
Patriots' shrine.
" rhe ultimate goal teobvtousl)
the Supet Bowl," McNabb said.
"Then we can come back and
celebrate In a parade on Broad
Street.
We're excited about this
win and the city having that
confident feeling back. It's a great
feeling to have the opportunity to
move to the Supei Ifoul. When
it comes down to it. hey. it's one

more game. Let's go win it."
The only other team with such
a long gap between Super Bowl
appearances was Green Bay. The
Packers won the first two Super
Bowls, then didn't return until
lanuary 1997. when they beat the
Patriots.
Eagles coach Andy ReW was
an assistant to Mike Holmgren
with those Packers. He still has
his notes Horn that postseason.

but he hadn't looked at diem
again until Monday
it's a little different sitting
there as head coach, but it still is
a great leeling," said Heid, hired
by the Eagles In 1999. "Pan of
you is excited, another part of

you understands you're not
through. There's another game
against a great football team and

you want to get yourself right in
preparation for that team."
The Eagles lost 27-10 to the
Raiders in their only Super Bowl
trip I he Raiders broke a 19-year
Super Howl drought two seasons
back, but they were routed by
Tampa Bay in the big game.
McNabb was there. He's been
to the last five Super Bowls, and
he hasn't exactly enjoyed them.
"It's frustrating, because every
conversation is: I expected you
guys to be here,'" McNabb said.
"Well I did. too."
"Now we can go down there
and have all our people smiling and you're happy you're
there, But playing the game is
something different. It's keeping
that business mindset of going
out and winning the game."

SdReinke AP Photo

TUBBY BALL Kentucky coach Tubby Smith uses an expansive
gesture to urge his team in a win against LSU Saturday. Smith and
the Wildcats were No. 7 in this week s AP poll.

Illinois almost a
unanimous no. 1
By Urn 0'Connell
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Illinois is No. llnThe Vssodated

Power play conversions
the difference in BG losses
HOCKEY. FROM PAGE 9
big saves oul ol larkki.
"Both teams worked extremely
hard," head coach Scott Paluch
said. We just didn't convert anj
powei pla) chances. I thought

Iheit penalt) kill was Ihe key to
the game, doing 0-for-9 on the
powei play was a big factor."
"They look away me shooting
lanes, and when WB did break
them down their goalie was
outstanding, he added
Cm Saturday, the Wildcats again
took a L'-n lead by scoring a goal
in each ol the first two periods.
BG would battle hack in the
third to tie the game at ---. but a
play goal In Pal Bateman
at 14:08 of the period to give
Northern a 3-2 lead proved to Iv
the game-winner.
Northern out-shot BG 9-8 in the
first period: howevei the I
would out-shoot >i

night 31-30,
Santorelli gave the Wildcats a I (I lead just 536 Into the game and
it would he increased to2-0on a
power pla\ goal by lamle Milam
ai 9:19 in the second period
Michael Hodgson got the
falcons hack In just 57 seconds
into Ihe final period scoring his
third goal ol the season to bring
it to 2-1. lonathan Matsumolo
and Mike I,ilk got assists on the
play as i lodgson knocked a loose
puck in that was just outside the
crease.
lust three minutes later, Ryan
Minnabarriet would tie the game
on the onh power-play goal for
the Falcons on the weekend,
lonathan
Sigalel
and
Matsumoto got the assists on
Minnabarriefs second of the

add Insurance on a 4-2 Northern

win. which gave them lour points
on the weekend and a seven
point lead over the Falcons In
the Central Collegiate Hockey
Association Standings.
The Falcons' power-play was
I ol 6onihenightand Northern's
power-play was 3-of-9 for the
night.
Mike Nesdill made his first
appearance of the season In
Friday's game and played his
firs two collegiate games on the
weekend.
It was doubtful he would
play again this season alter a
shoulder injury he experienced
in the team's exhibition game
against Windsor.
BGwill return home on Friday
to lace1 ihe Notre Dame lighting
Irish In the First game ol a
year.
Following Batemaris winner home-and-home series before
Ink Southern would playing a stretch Of five straight
goal of the season to games on the road.

Floor routine
looks good
for Falcons
GYMNASTICS. FROM PAGE 9
highest on the team.
The best overall apparatus
for die team was the floor
exercise.
"Floor was great this
weekend. They just really
performed and had fun."
Beach said.
Behind C luyer and Kenel on
the Boor, sophomore Allison
Swafford scored a 9.750
and senior Kristin Dil'ielio
recorded a 9.725.

On the vault, freshman
laymeStambaugh helped out
the cause by placing fifth with
a 9.700.
lop scorers on the uneven
bars included junior lessica
Bradley, 9.725, and Dil'ietro.
9.625
1 he team's next meet is
against Eastern Michigan on
Saturday.

Boston CoUege (16-0), the onh
other unbeaten in Division I
beside Illinois and Duke, was
eighth, up one place Irnm last
week.
Oklahoma State, which lost at
lexas earh last week, dropped
lout spOtStO No. 'I. Washington
was Kith for the second
straight week, the I Itiskies' first

appearances in the Top Ten
since December 1984.
Vrizona
led
the
second HI and was followed bv
Louisville. Oklahoma, Alabama,
Michigan State. (bOS, t inii/aga.
Wisconsin. Connecticut and

Pittsburgh.

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

Dance Marathon 2005

y^z^
STUDENT
SPECIALS
"All Day, Everyday"

Press college basketball poll lor
,\n eighth consecutive week,
earning all but one first-place
vote. That ballot was cast lor the
new No. 2 team: Duke.
The Blue Devils (15-0)
moved up two spots to second, replacing Kansas (14-1),
which dropped to sixth following its 83-62 loss at Yill.iiuna
on Saturday. The layhawks tell
below No. 2 for the first time
this season.
The Illini (19-0) received all
but one of the 72 first-place
votes from the national media
panel yesterday. The last unanimous No. I was Duke, which
did it nine times in a 10-week
span in 2001-02.
I he IMue Devils have reached
No. 1 lor sewn straight seasons.
Should Duke unseat Illinois
and extend that streak to eight.
it would still he linn behind
UCIA's record that started
in 1963. I'uke received 1,704
points. 95 behind Illinois and
1.10 more than North Carolina
which lumped from sixth to
third.
Utah ll(i-:tl was the lone
newcomer to the poll tins
week, mining in at No. 25 and
replacingMarque-He. which lost

two games last week.
Illinois, which beat Iowa at
home in overtime in its only
game last week, will play at
No 111 Wisconsin on Tuesday
night. Ihe Badgers 113-31 have
the nation's longest home
winningstrcakat:Uigames.That
is une of six games involving
two ranked teams this week
Syracuse
moved
from
seventh to fourth, one si>ol in
front of Wake Forest which
tell tun places following its
overtime loss at llorida State.
Kansas was No. 1 in the preseason poll and the first Top 25
of the regular season, then was
No.2 lor nine straight weeks.
kentuckv was seventh, while

Looking for a way to still gel involved with
Dam i■Marathon 2005
Join us for the main event

353-7272
(papa)

March 19-20th

Mon, Tue & Wed: 11am-1:30am
Thur, Fri & Sat: 11am- 3:00am
Sun: 11am-1:30am

SPACIOUS APARTMENTS • EXCELLENT LOCATIONS
EXTRA AMENITIES

"Home away from Home"

Volunteers still needed In these areas:
SECURITY

• OFFICE HOURS •
Monday - Friday 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Weekends By Appointment • Anytime By Appointment

DANCER REGISTRATION
CATERING

FOR RENTAL INFORMATION

SPECIAL PROMOTIONS

Call 419-354-3533
or visit villagegreen-bg.com
480 Lehman Avenue
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

Email bgsudmt£ bgnetJtgsu.edu
or mil the DM Office at 372-0530 to sign »/»

Lotions
Kroger Plaza

1062 N, Main St.

352-9055
Outback Plaza

5200 Monroe Street

843-2055

TcJ

25% off

www.TANPROUSA.com
ton tr«. 866-tanpro1

Management Inc.
LL(o)(l ©HI Tr©[g)« m°0
> / View our 2005/2006 availability
(Heinzsite will have Free High
Speed Internet Access)

\7

/ View pictures, map of locations,
paperwork and other info to
make your search easier

Register for the IPOD
give away
Or visit us at
1045 N. Main Suite 7B
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
419-353-5800 • info@meccabg.com

/(fl&CA
Management Inc.
1558 Spring Meadows Dr

866-8655

WWW.MECCABG.COM
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CLUBHOUSE
u

You don't necessarily pick what you
want You pick what is given to you."
STEVE PETURES, CLUB HOCKEY TREASURER

BenSroncer BGNews

DIGGIN' IN: Tara Marlernee, president of the women's club
volleyball team, bumb's a ball during practice last night. The team
opens up the Spring season at Central Michigan this Saturday.
See page 12 for complete schedule.

Club sports at disadvantage
By Elliott Schreiner
SPORTS EDITOR

BenSnunjn BGNtws

THROWING IT AWAY: Greg Henny. president of the club ultimate
frizbee team, throws a pass during a mock scrimmage last night
in the field house. The team opens up with a tournament in BG
on Feb. 26.

B&B Welding
Truck & Auto Repair
Now Offering
24 Hour Towing
• Transmission
• All Mechanical
Work
• Brakes

Tires
Bearings
All Farm
Equipment

• Diesel and Gas
- Low Shop Rates - Free Towing with Student ID (with qualified repair)

Minttjrop ferrate

Forget chartered buses and jets.
And forger about having hotels
reserved for you.
While varsity athletes at
Bowling Green are busy concentrating on the business on the
field, club sport athletes are concentrating on the business of getting to the field.
For the club hotkey team, that
means ordering a van for road
trips and securing hotel reservations in advance. And normally,
Thai means a lot of paperwork.
I very week, we have to turn
in paper work," club hockey
I reasure Steve Petures said.
The club track team goes
Through a similar problem every
time they travel, but they solve
that problem by driving Themselves to events.
"So far we just use our own
vehicles," track club President
Steve Valletta said. "We haven't
had any overnight stays yet; our
meets are normally done in one
day."
Being an athlete involved with
club sports also involves taking
what is given to your learn.
While the basketball Teams gel
liisi dibs at Anderson Arena and
the varsity hockey team gets the
nod at the Ice Arena, club sports

learns have to try to lii in limes
thatarcn'i normally at their convenience, and sometimes not at
The cost they like.
"We pay a bunch of money for
ice lime." Petures said. "We wish
we could gel a break.
"Tonight, we are practicing ai
11:15. You don't necessarily pick
what you want, you pick what is
given to you"
For The club hockey team, a
normal practice schedule would
see them work out on the ice for
about two and a half hours a
week.
Thai changes a little bit with
the club Track team. They normally practice one and a half to
two hours a day. The varsity track
team was cut in 2002, which was
the same year the club track team
started. I hat has resulted in the
same practice schedules for the
track team. Vairetta is one of the
runners still left over from the
2002 squad.
We covet prettj much all the
same events," he said. "And we
still use some of the equipment
from the varsity team."
Where club sports teams do
a lot of leg work scheduling and
doing paper work, varsity sports
put in work on the field, ice or
court, depending on what season
it is.

SO JUST HOW MANY
CLUB SPORTS ARE
THERE?
Tennis
Men's Baseball
Gymnastics
Men's Ice Hockey
Women's Hockey
Korean Martial Arts
Men's Lacrosse
Women's Lacrosse
Men's Rugby
Women's Rugby
Running
Men's Soccer
Women's Soccer
Softball
Synchronized Ice Skating
Men's Track
Ultimate Frisbee
Men's Volleyball
Women's Volleyball
Water Polo
Water Ski Club

* * * 1*1 Ridge Manor Apartments

Come Meet the Women of

SIGH A KAPPA SORORITY

2 Bedroom Townhouses

during our informal recruitmentl

1/2 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS

th

Tuesday.January 25
8 - 9 p.m. or 9 - 10 p.m.
Wednesday, January lb"
8-9p.m.or 9- 10 p.m.
Thursday, January 27'"
8- 9 p.m. or 9 - 10 p.m.
If you have any questions, please feel free
to call Caitlin Alcox at 440-336-6562. or
email her at calcox@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

SIGMAinx/rtf
KAPR\
SORORITY
Wertxwd To Lie

• 1 Full Bath
• 2 Story Townhouses
• Furnished
2 PERSON SPECIAL

Starting at $570/mo
+ gas and electric
GRKENBRIAR. INC.
1445 East Wooster St. • 352-0717
« « vhgreenbriarrentals.com

BRAND NEW FOR FALL 200

(419) 352-9135
email us: winthrop@gerdenich.com
Free Heat!
• Free High Speed Internet
Free Shuttle service to and from campus

3 Laundromats

sports, the differences aren't in
the lime put in, the differences
are in the work done.
While varsity athletes can work
exclusively on their game, club
sports gets to work on their game,
their hotel reservations and their
travel expenses.

SIGMA KAPPA'S WINTER WONDERLAN

400 E. Napoleon Road
Hours: Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm

^jg^trttTTmlng'pools.

For basketball and track standout Liz llonegger, that season
never ends.
llonegger is currently leading
the BG women's basketball Team
in scoring and rebounding, and
last spring, was solid in Throwing events for the Track and field
team.
List year, her lime practicing
never ended. One week after the
basketball team fell to Eastern
Michigan in the Mid-American
i inference title, she was practicing with the runners.
The kicker is that she was slill
in the midst of practicing her
hoops skills, too.
"I'm hoping this year. It will be
more balanced out." she said.
For llonegger and her teammates, they never have to worry
about hotel reservations and
transportation. On top of that.
the NCAA has rules that keep
players from practicing endless
liours every day, but Honegger
and the rest of her teammates
have been putting in quite a bit
of practice.
"We've been practicing about
two hours a day lately," she said.
And it would likely be more if
the team wasn't currently on a
streak that has seen them win
nine of their last 10 games,
For club sports and varsity

V
^.

• 1 and 2 bedroom Apart

F0RAUMNEWSVISITWWW.BGNEWS.COM

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
12 Januaiv 25.2005

The Daily Crossword Fix

Help Wanted

Travel

/HANGING'/

brought to you by
#1 Spring Break Vacations! Cancun,
Jamaica, Acapulco. Bahamas,
Florida Best Prices' Book Now!!1
1-800-234-7007
www.endlesssummertours.com
Spring Break 2005 with STS, America's #1 Student Tour Operator. Hiring campus reps. Call tor group discounts Into/Reservations 1 -800-648
4849 www ststravel com

Services Offered

Want people willing to learn & work
on wood floors including gym floors
Starting when school is out lor the
summer until the middle of Aug
Work consists of operating equip, including floor buffers & floor sanding
machines. Also measuring, laying
out & painting game lines & art work
S applying gym floor finish We will
thoroughly tram you in all phases of
the work. Job pays $8/ hr. You can
expeel between 40-50 Iws./ wk.
Hours can be flexible. Must be
punctual S reliable & willing to
accept responsibility Please contact
Bob Koch 419-385-5814 or fax
resume to 419-385-6483.

Post-abortion counseling
Free & Confidential
BG Pregnancy Center 354-4673
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FEB. 26: BGSU
APRIL 14-16: Nationals in
Kansas City. MO

S600 Group Fundraiser
Scheduling Bonus
4 hours of your group's time PLUS
our Iree {yes. free) lundraising
solutions EQUALS S1.000-2.000 in
earnings for your group. Call TODAY for a S600 bonus when you
schedule your non-sales fundraiser
with CampusFundraiser. Contact
CampusFundraiser (8881-923-3238
or visit camousfundraiser.com

FEB. 5: At Miami
FEB. 12: At Purdue
FEB. 19: At Indiana

APRIL 2: At Notre Dame
APRIL 14-17: National
Tournament at Buffalo

BARTENDING! S300/day potential.
No exp. necessary. Training provided. Call 800-965-6520 ext 174
S Spring Break S
Cust. sales/ service, make own
schedule, earn S for spring break
now. All ages 18*. Conditions exist.
CALL 419-861-6134
Babysitter needed in my home
eves. 5 to 6:30 p.m.
419-287-0001

372-6977

The BO HnwwiB m>i Irammgl) *.«piadmUmmti irut Jiv.Timinatc. or entourage dl»en nit rut inn i|i«iritt Ml ir liiidiui i* group on
( Md. rrligion.
national origin. -rvu.il tmcnlalion. diwbility.
■nm J *ttena.aroa At ki-u o< iny other
Tnc BO Mewi mam tw n|ht to decline. A*
continue or rt\i*c m. jtUriir%cm«ni iihh at
Ifto* found to tv d>lim»tnr>'. bAiny in f*iuAll

'lit are •uhjcti (o (Jiiir.^ anil

Custom buiit PC. AMD processor,
CD riter, DVD player, 17" monitor &
more. Can set up. $350 419-6861401
TEXTBOOKS-Buy/Sell/Trade
Get S$$- List unwanted books
WWW.QUEUEB.COM

For Rent

(NEW) Buckeye Studios (NEW)
Student Housing Available lor 2005
Monthly. Semester & Year Long
Leases. Fully Furnished, includes all
utilities & 25" TV.Call 419-352-1520

"'Filling up for 05-06 s y. Lg houses
& apts. Avail, still, renting NOW. all
next to campus. 926, 1030 E Wooster, 916 3rd St. & 303 E. Merry. 5-6
bedrms. Can rent up to 7-8 studts.
146 S College 309. 315 up S down
E. Merry for up to 5-6 studts. Smaller »1 & 2 bedrm houses S apts Also 729 4lh St 4 bedrms., AC
w/d. great shape=3 UNrelated. Call
419-353-0325 9am-9pm. Listing
avail. 24/7 at 316 E. Merry »3.
1 & 2 bdrm. apts. avail, starting at
$350. Excellent cond Very cozy Off
street pkg. avail. $100 off 1st mo's
rent. Call 419-654-5716
1 large room with private bath
Available now.
Call 352-5822
2 houses, 3 bdrms. each. Avail. Aug
15. 1-2 bdrm., partially furn. apt.
avail. June 1st Call 419-352-4773,
419-265-1061.

Faculty member seeks Spanish
language tutor for conversation
practice. Prefer graduate student
with native fluency. Pay per hour,
negotiable 372-7898

Avail, now for quiet laculty/grad stdt.
No smoking/pets. BG Nat'l. Historic
Reg Bay window w/ stained glass,
2 bdrm.. 1 1/2 balhs, bsmt. tvg. rm.,
dm rm.. kit.. W/D. stove, refng
419-261-2038

I
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40
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Great house, 3-4 bdrms.. 3 baths,
garage., w/d & appliances.
353-2382

Optic orb
Director Kazan
Temperance crusader Carry
One who serves well
Broadway smash
PC monitor element
007 and 99, e.g.
Port of Iraq
Paula

61
62
63
64
65

Main artery
Get shut out, e.g.
Pain in the neck
Atomic number 54
Holy cow!

Are you currently applying to Law School?

Votes Into office
Shopper's levy
Make lace
Maxima maker
Gillette razor
Uneasy feeling
Is left with no options
PDQ relative
Used up
Make/meet connector
Swiss capital
Competent
Shad delicacy
Canis familiaris
"Surfin' __"
Called the shots
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HANGING

t IMf ^ ^°°k a noir or nai' aPP°inlmenl wi''1 us or|d receive
n $10 coupon for any tanning package of $30 or
more. Expiies 5/3 1 /05 limit one per customer.

For Rent

For Rent

House, very close to campus
120BKtdleSt
419-422-2699

Houses and Apts
1-3 person-12 month leases
Smith Apt Rentals 419-352-8917
Listing at 532 Manville Ave Office
or www.bgapartments.com

Thesis writer's best kept secret
at beautiful Perrysburg
♦ Premier res. river neighborhood
♦ 1 rolling acres,lawn.wildlife,
trees
♦ Impeccable unit incl den lor
study
♦ Fab. views w/ sweeping porch
♦ Immediate, quality service;
meticulous maintenance
♦ Quiet, secure, respectful setting
♦ Garage & storage available,
pet & smoke free.
♦ $595
If you feel at home In a serene
stress-free retreat, kindly contact us.
Helen 419-872-4976

HOUSES HOUSES
May 2005 Lease
4 Bedroom House
815 Third St $1200/mo.
August 2005 Lease
4 Bedroom Houses
239 Manville $1100/mo.
1 Bedroom Duplex
849 Sixth St.-$325/mo
Frobose Rentals 919 Melrose,
Bowling Green, OH 419-352-9392

For Rent

Something for Everyone
Undergrads -704 5th St
9 or 12 mo lease. 2 bdrm. furn.
shutttle stop
Seniors SGrads-710 7th SI
1 yr lease. 2 bdrm. untum, heat pd
Grad Students - 601 3rd St
1 bdrm. fum.
Quiet building
419-352-3445

Subleaser needed immed. for spacious 1 bdrm. 1 bath apt. through
the end of July Split util Very close
to campus & downtown: If interested, call Jason al 330-518-9496

Male has 2 furn. rooms for rent in
BG for a clean, neat, S resp
person
Freedom of house. $200 deposit.
S250/mo. Call 419-354-6117.
Management Inc.

NOW RENTING FOR
2005-2006
Call 353-5800
CINEMA 5
Sihf dulf food for Tim. 1/2S thiough Wf4.1/16

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR
CURRENT PROMOTIONS
WWW.MECCABG.COM

$ Art Wt Hurt VHIIPG): 435.7:20
WoftHSrt

IEKCA
Hillsdale Apartments
1082 Fairview

Eltktr>{PS-1]):5 00.7:<0 fttftats

Baked Chicken
3 Mashed Pocatocs. Gravy, Coleslaw,
Vegetable and Combread Slutting.
♦ From 4 pm until 9 pm ♦

VillllIK
-^^419 55V2277^**-:
In Downtown Bowling Green

1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments &

MHtthtFodnrslK-U): 4:00,7:00

3 Bedroom Townhouses

Rj<ingStriBti(PO|: 4:55,7:10 HoPtxsts

* M iDV»H([ 1K1H Will• hO P*S«i • wsmRsniKS
>=-,.,... «,,.< cinemark.com

i Garbage Disposal

Smoking & Non-Smoking
Dining Rooms

■ Washer/Dryer Hook-ups (2/3bdrm)
i Carports

Call 216-901-807S
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< Dishwasher

| BGSU Shuttle Stop
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1

Can Have up to 5 People

1

Few open nowl

on the lease

l

To gat more Information
and to Sign Upl

-k
4-"

Management Inc.

1-1-3 Bedroom Apartments

BRMID new Houses
RUniLflBLE FALL 2005

From Only
$470!
On selected floor plans

• Microwaves, garbage disposals, dishwashers

21SEastPoe
■ 1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments &
Efficiencies
• Laundry on Site
■ 15 minutes walk to Math/Science

apartment with private

• 1-2 Car garages w/automatic openers

Evergreen Apartments

■ BGSU Shuttle Stop

• Ground floor ranch style

• 3 &4 Bedroom Houses

ETC A

entrance

• Washer & dryer in every home

• Patio

• Walk-in closets, ample storage

• Spacious kitchen

• 2 blocks from campus w/shuttle service

• Laundry facilities

Heinzsite Apartments

Still need an

apartment?
Check out
www.meccabg.com
www.meccabg.com

710 North Enterprise
1

• Starting at $1200.00 (limit 3 people)

&TUDSNTG

1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments

• Pets welcome

www. meccabg .com

' Dishwasher
• Convenient on-site parking

9

1

DAYS INN
Fully Furnished Rooms
at competitive prices
without cost of utilities
or contracts to sign.

i

w

Anatomical pouch
Robert or Lance
Actor Hanks
The "Iliad" or
"Odyssey"
5 Fix potholes
6 Stood up
7 Ear membrane
8 Charged atom
9 Ex
10 Scheduled next
11 Gateway
12 Copenhagen citizen
13 Tool building
18 At the home of
19 Kind of ticket
22 Recently
23 Expensive
24 Final taker, e.g.
26 Emergency light
28 Something to lend
or bend
29 First Greek letter
30 Medical facility
31 Christian minister
32 Missing
34 Up and about

1616 E. Wooster • (419)354-2244

FOR RENT - 3 bdrm. house lor
2005-06 school year, starting in
May. W/D. central air. 606 Clough.
$990 mo. & util. 419-654-9512.

$ ATTENTION $ I
.*.

419-352-5211
1550E.WoosterSt.

u ■

1
2
3
4

60 No ifs, „ or buts

* Aiuult on PrtciiHt 111*1: '10.7:10
HoPtaa

Travel

Call or stop in

'

'

43
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Location
AM/FM device
Chances
Resting on
Actor Flynn
Wordsmith Webster
Paula
Deep gorge
Was uneasy about
Take one's choice
Night before
Envelope feature
Hold it right there!
Oh, dear!
No. cruncher
Ban's sister
San Antonio landmark
Research room
Paula
Summer shirt
Wood shaper
Chip in

to talk about the application process!

Spring Break Specials! Panama City
& Daytona 7 Nights. 6 Free Parties
$159! Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco,
Nassau $499 Including Air! Bahamas Cruise $299' SprmgBreakTravel.com 1-80C-678-6386

■u
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m

BG Apts - 818/822 2nd St.
2 BR Apts avail. May or August
$490 » gas/elec. 12 mo. lease
Smith Apt Rentals 419-352-8917

Get paid $80.00

Bahamas Spring Break Cruise 5
Days S299! Includes Meals. Parties
With Ceiebnt.es As Seen On Real
World, Road Rules. Bachelor!
Award Winning Company!
SpringBreakTravel.com
1-800-678-6386.

»
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'"Available now 1 or 2 bdrm.
low as $450/ mo.
Call 9am to 9pm 419-353-0325

3 bdrm. plus A/C, W/D. garage.
2 blocks from campus. Avail. May
734-789-8477

Help Wanted

Classified Ads

1999 Chevy S10 extended cab,
75,500 mi. $9000 OBO.
Call 419-270-7491

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE
CO-REC INNERTUBE
WATER-POLO - JAN. 26

Training is coming up sooncontact Amanda at
lrya@bgnel.Bgsu edu or 372-0470
for more info or to sign up.

MARCH 18-19: Great Lakes
meet at Eastern Michigan

1

■■

CAMPUS POLLYEYES.
Your stuffed sticks store 352-9638.
Free delivery daily 11a.m. to 1 am

Want to get involved
with a great cause7
SAIN and MEMPSA are recruiting
new members! The Sexual
Assault
Information Network and Men
Educating Men on the Prevention
ol Sexual Assault are the 2 Peer
Education teams who focus on the
prevention and education of
sexual assault on campus.

WOMEN'S CLUB
GYMNASTICS
SCHEDULE

'

ACROSS

SEEKING NOMINATIONS FOR:
2004 Grad Teaching
Assistant Award
Undergrads! GTA Colleagues!
Faculty! Administrators!
Tell us about your best GTA(s)!
Nomination forms and award
into:
bgsu.edu/departments/grad/grad
step/taaward.html
Deadline: Friday (1/28/05) at 5pm

FEB. 19: A! Ohio State

1
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Personals
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For Sale

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE:
MEN'S & WOMEN'S 4-PLAYER
FLAG FOOTBALL - JAN. 25

JAN. 29: At Central Michigan
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WOMEN'S CLUB
VOLLEYBALL FINISHED
THIRD IN TWO OF THE
FOUR TOURNAMENTS
THEY PLAYED IN.
HERE IS THEIR
TOURNAMENT
SCHEDULE FOR THIS
SEMESTER

1
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BenSwanger

IN YOUR FACE: Fritz Scheuer
spikes the ball during practice
last night in Eppler. More
men's volleyball to come in the
coming weeks.

.Irndiftf or f.l<* m n*iurr

i
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FREE HEAT

HOURS:
M-F 9am - 5pm
Sat.9am-1pm

445E.WoostarSt.
Bowling Green. OH 43402
419-352-0717

GMIHIKIM. INC.

419-353-7715

1

Garbage Disposal

1

Washer/Dryer in 2 Bedrooms

www.meccabg.com

' Walk to Campus
1

Free internet Access coming!

Check website for
PROMOTIONS
www.meccabg.com
CTMECA
Stop by the Office at
1045 N. Main St. or
Check our website at
www.meccabg.com
for complete listing

www.meccabg.com
www.meccabg.com
or visit us at
1045 N. Main Suite 7B
Bowling Green, OH 43402

419-353-5800
www.meccabg.com

